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MIAA

Colton Sr.

Herbert C. Colton Sr., 70, of
155 West 13th St., died Monday
at Holland Hospital where he
had been a patient for the past

College's basketball

place in the

l%5

Dies at Age 70

Win

109-92

1»,

Mr. Colton was born in Jersey
and had been a Hoiland resident for the past 44
years. Before his retirement six
years ago, he was employed at
Hart & Cooley for 37 years. He
was a veteran of World War 1
having served with the U S.
Marines for six years. He was
a member of the original National Guards of Holland.
He was a member of First
Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Jean
ette; two sons , Herbert C. Colton Jr. of Holland and Ronald
Jay Colton of Ionia; four grandchildren; one brother, George
City, N.J.,

Wednesday

Co. offi-

cials Tuesday expressed great
satisfactionwith the warm wel-

Nature Center

come they receivedin Holland.
Vice President Sherman A.
the
'Welcome Beech-Nut'
Morse Jr. and Industrial Relaconstruction of a posthouse
(reception center) and a 16th
tions Director Booth fi. Miller
Signs Displayed; Many
century Frisian farmhouse and
both cited the vitality, high
Functions Scheduled
barn for Windmill Island. The
moral tone and personalrelichampionship showdown
contract went to the lowest of
abilityof local residents.These
"Welcome Beech-Nut” signs
next Wednesday night against
three bidders, Martin Dyke and
factors, they said, played a large
blossomed on downtown win- Calvin College in the Civic CenMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kortman
City Council
Sons, for 8151,730.
part in the selection of Holland
Henry Vender HU1
dows and Beech-Nut displays of ter. The Knights whipped Alma
night officially approved plans and Martin Dyke. Purchase
The posthouse,a replica of
price of the Dyke and Kortman for a new plant.
products appeared on several Wednesday and face Kalamaan old Anhouse posthouse in the
for development of a nature
Earlier Tuesday Beech -Nut
properties is 82,000 each and
Netherlands, will be erected imscenes as news of a new Beech- zoo Saturday.
center on city-owned property the Van Ark option involves an announced plans to build a 810,A win over the Hornets would
mediatelyat a cost of $54,700.
on Graafschap Rd. at 26th St. exchange of pftperty and a 000,000 confections plant on a
Nut plant in Holland became
bring Calvin into the Hope
This structure which will house
Plans for development were driveway easement. Funds for 100 acre HEDCOR site on 48th
known Tuesday.
game with an 8-2 league mark,
rest rooms, concession, offices
drawn by representativesof the the purchase were available in St. and Waverly Rd.
It was a day full of activity identicalto Hope’s present recand storage, will be ready by
Holland Garden Club, the city the capital improvement fund.
The Holland Economic DevelMay 12. It is referred to gener- C. Colton of Cleveland, Ohio.
for Beech-Nut representatives, ord. The Flying Dutchmen close
park department,Hope College,
opment Corp. (HEDCOR) TuesFeb.
27
at
Kalamazoo
while
ally
as
the
reception
center.
Holland’s HEDCOR and Champrivate and public high schools,l
L*
day night hosted a dinner for
Calvin finishes at home the
The Frisian house and barn
Henry Vander Hill, 59, chief
the Bird Watching Society,PTA
L.
ber of Commerce,city officials
Weekend
Births
Told
154 HEDCOR members and comsame day with Olivet.
will be a later phase in the deCouncil, and various interested
pany officials at Phelps Hall at
and representatives of utilities The Flying Dutchmen gave engineer at the James De Young velopment.City Manager Herb At Zeeland Hospital
organizationsin consultation
at
light
plant
since
1952,
died
unexHope College.
and transportation.
Holt explained that originally
their finest offensive showing
Five boys and one girl are with the Michigan Conservation
Miller said the warm welcome
895.000
had
been
budgeted
for
of
the
season
in
knocking
Albion
pectedly
a
heart
attack
early
^yents got under way at 7:30
new arrivals at Zeeland Com- Department.
Mrs. Evelyn Schippa, 73, of Tuesday was only a continuation
out
of
a
tie for first. It was Wednesday in his home at 732 this phase of development,and munity Hospital.
a m. with a breakfast in Hotel
The six-acre plot, known gen- ’2 East Sixth St., died at Hol892.000 remains available at
A son, James Michael, was erally as the Cammenga prop- land Hospital Monday morning of the meetings held during the
Van Raalte Ave.
Warm Friend for Beech-Nutrethe present time. The original born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
past year.
M/AA Standings
He was born in Holland and
after being hospitalized since
presentatives
HEDCOR
"I would like to express approplans were not authentic and Roger De Went, 4082 Marion St., erty, has varied terrain,sandy
L lived here all his life. He became
arid slopes, semibog, bog, a Thanksgivingday.
board of directors.
press
ciationto those here for the aid
since then were redesigned and Hudsonville.
Hope ............ ...... 8
2 employed by the Board of Pubpond and a meandering creek.
She was born in Grand Hav- in bringing our search for a
conference followed at which
made about a third larger.
Born Sunday were a son, MarCalvin ........... ...... 7
2 lic Works in 1933 starting on
contract signing pictures were
Council
approved
low
bid
of vin Jay Jr , to Mr. and Mrs. It is in a residentialarea and en and came to Holland as a plant site to a successful con3
Albion ........... ...... 7
J maintenancework in the power Zwiep's Greenhouses for the
readily accessible to all schools young girl. She has lived in this
taken. An informal coffee on the
elusion.”
Marvin Gerrits, 5180 40th Ave.,
5
....... ....... 5
plant.
second floor of the hotel folsale
of selected plants for Wind- Hudsonville; a son, Scott Ro- is an outdoor classroom for community for more than 55
Miller especially praised the
51
Kalamazoo ...... ....... 4
Later he was made head of mill Island after tulips have
ecologicalstudies in botany and years. She attended First Methlowed at 9:45 a m. for reprework and aid of Roscoe Giles,
bert, to Mr. and Mrs Robert
7
Olivet ......... ...... 2
the department and was the bloomed. The contract involves
sentatives of other industrial
odist Church. Her husband, John Van Dyke, Henry Maentx,
Elenbaas, 14 East 21st St., Hol9
Alma ................. 0
firms in Holland as well as civic
plant representativeon the con- 60,250 annuals at a cost of 84,The
area is small, but the August C. Schippa, died in 1962. Wilbur Cobb, George Stevens,
land.
leaders.
structionsite for the James De 019.35.The Zwiep bid was the
nature trails winding along the Surviving are three daugh- Gordon Van Putten, Ken Fola combination of splendid shootMonday's births include a
Mayor Nelson Bosman preYoung
plant in the late 1930's lower of two bids submitted
ing and determined defense.
daughter, Roxanne Elaine, born creek, through bogs, grasslandsters, Mrs. Milton (Evelyn) kertsma and Harold Denig.
sided at a noon luncheon at
and
at the two subsequent addiand small woods will provide a Woodin. Mrs. Peter (Louise)
Council
also
approved
a
resoThe winners hit their season's
to Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Moomey,
"Our primary objective is to
Carousel Mountain for City
real experienceof the outdoor Lugers and Mrs. John (LaMae)
high scoring mark of 109 and tions. He was made chief engi- lution by the Board of Public route 1. Dorr; a son, Calvin Jay,
operate a successful business.
Council, city officials, Chamber
Works setting up a public vote born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome world. Here a class or a family Kolean Jr, all of Holland; four
Clare Van Wieren's 35 points neer in August, 1952.
To do this we must maintain a
of Commerce board of direcHe was a member of the Chief April 5 on 81.9 million in gen- Vander Slik, 10375 Gordon St., can learn to share their natural sons, Lyle C., August F., Peter balanced approach.In this the
was the best individualscoring
tors, and representativesof
heritage and develop an aware- L., and Gerald J. Schippa, all
performance of any Hope play- Engineers Club and a member eral obligationbonds to finance Zeeland; a son, David Ross,
human factor is very important.
schools, utilities,etc.
ness, appreciation and affection of Holland; 27 grandchildren;
construction of three intercepof
the
National
Association
of
born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
er this season.
"We pay fair wages for skills.
At this luncheon the followfor nature.
22 great grandchildren;three Our wages won’t be the highest
This was part of the offen- Power Engineers. He was a tor sewers in outlying sections Dickman, 38 South State St.,
ing message from Alger B.
Development calls for a sisters, Mrs. Arvid Walgren of
of the city.
sive show while on the defense, member of Christ Memorial
Zeeland.
Chapman, president and chaircommunication from the
parking area for easy accessi- Whitehall; Mrs. Marie Van Toll nor will they be the lowest. We
Hope outreboundedthe Britons, Church.
offer insurance, retirement
man of the board of Beech-Nut,
bility, enlarging a
in
Surviving are the wife, Char- Hospital Board revealed final
of Grand Haven and Mrs. For- plans and other benefits to our
56-24 and Floyd Brady picked
William
Zietlow,
76,
was read by Sherman A. Morse
payment of 8853.74 to the city’s
which a family of muskrats is rest Hillier of Flint; one brothoff 24 himself, as many as the lotte; five children. Ronald of
Jr., vice president in charge of
capital improvementfund, re- Succumbs in Florida
already flourishing, restoring er, Lyle Daneau of Montague. employes.
entire Albion team. Van Wieren Grand Rapids, Alfred and Char"In the matter of unions some
production:"Please give my
BRANDENTON, Fla.
Wil- the creek to its natural chanwas credited with 14. In the les o^ Holland, Mrs. Paul (Carol) presenting balance of a 877,000
of our plants are organized,
warm greetings to all our prosloan made to the hospital at liam H. (Pick) Zietlow, 76, nel, providinga stagnantpool
first half. Hope had outrebound-Bluekamp of Ishpeming and
some are not. We feel the unions
pective neighbors in Holland.
the time of the last building pro- 1136 Columbus St., Grand for specialized biological use, Holland Girl Hurt
ed the losers.27-12 and Brady Jayne at home; 12 grandchil1 am sure they are aware of
ject. The board expressed ap- Haven, died Tuesday morning use, replacing present willow Car Hits Parked Auto
had 12 and Van Wieren, eight, dren; two sisters, Mrs. Anthony
the painstaking search and the
preciation for the loan and in Bradenton, Fla. He was a thicket with plant material to
Congressman Gwffrn
Continuing with the offensive Ver Hey of New Richmond and
weighing of many factors that
Carol Santora,17, of 14693
thanked Council for its genero- lifelong resident
provide
shelter
and
food
for
Grand
Lauds Holland, Company
preceded our selection of a performance.Hope sank 51 per Mrs. Jacob Valk of Holland, and sity in carrying the loan so Haven and retired from the birds and animals.
Vanessa Dr., was treated at
midwest plant site. Since we cent of its shots, with 42 bas- a brother, Adrian Vander Hill of many years.
Drake Engine Co. in 1958. He
Plans also call for planting Holland Hospital for injuriesreWASHINGTON
Congressnow know that we made the kets in 82 tries This included Holland.
Council also approved a plan- was a member of the First Re- adaptable species and pi a n't eeived when the car she was man Robert Griffin Tuesday exwisest possible choice, Beech- halves of 23 of 46 and 19 of 36.
ning loan for Holland Hospital formed Church.
types to gain maximum use of riding in struck a parked car tended his congratulations to
Van Wieren had 14 baskets
Nut Life Savers. Holland's newof 852.000 with the Housing and
Surviving
are
the
wife, the the entire rea. lay out paths, on William Ave. near Vanes- Holland and Beech-Nut Life
est orporate citizen, expects to in 24 tries, including five of 11
Home Finance Agency in con- former Grace Zimmerman; one use present building for a study sa Dr. at 7.30 p m. Saturday. Savers Co.
be one of its most productive and nine of 14, while Carl Waltnection with plans for a new son, Clyde of Grand Haven; and briefing center, increase She was releasedafter treatHe sent the following mesat
ers, who made 21, enjoyed
and happiest.
addition to the hospital.
one
sister, Mrs. Dick Bolthouse knowledge of conservation and ment for multiple bruises.
sage:
"I should like to congra"I regret my inability to be halves of six of 11 and four of
The Library board submitted of Milwaukee,Wis.; four grand- managementof natural resourc- Ottawa County deputies said tulate the Beech-Nut Life SavMrs. Gerritt Haverdink. 73, of
six. Sub Bill Potter was at his
with you all today, but I fully
its annual budget for the com- children; four great-grandchiles, curb vandalism,and devel- she was a passengerin a car ers Co. as well as the city and
East Saugatuck.died Wednesexpect to be on hand for the best this season as he popped
ing year which was referred to dren. One son, Earl, died when
driven by Jack J. Decker, 17, people of Holland upon this imop the beauties of nature.
day at Holland Hospital after a
formal ground breaking. I look 19, includingseven of eight
the city manager. The . srary he went down with the Andaste Mrs. Harold Thornhill of the of 1455 Waukazoo Dr. Owner of portant decision.
f orward^o Tt^andTo
the oppoT- tr'es in the 'first half and two short illness. She was born in
board also submittedan annual in Lake Michigan in 1929.
Garden Club explained some of the parked auto was identified
"The constructionof this plant
tunitv to meet and thank all <>f four in the
Hamilton, and was a member of report for the year ending June
the Nature Center aims and by deputiesas Joseph Poletti in Holland is bound to provide
of those who have cooperated Analyzing the game, Coach the East Saugatuck Christian 30, 1964.
Roger MacLeod, a member of of 1562 Ottawa Beach Rd.
significant and desireable
List Weekend Births
so generously in arrangingfor
^ette felt Hope's re- 1 Reformed Church
Council set March 17 as date
Deputies issued a ticket to boost in the economy of the
the
finance
committee,
presenttoday's
bounding and offensive move- Surviving are the husband; for public hearing on paving At Holland Hospital
Decker for failingto maintain whole area. It adds impressive
ed development sketches.
Events closed with a din- ment made the difference. He eight children,Harold of Hamil- special assessment rolls for
Holland Hospitalbirths durPersons
associated
with
the
an assured clear distance,
proof to the statement that
ner at 7:15 p m. in Phelps Hall pointed to Hope's first half de- ton. Mrs. Dennis (Frances) work completed in 1964. These ing the weekend included three
development are Garrell Adler,
Western Michigan is a great
fense
which
committed
only
five
Klein
of
East
Saugatuck,
James
on Hope College campus.
projects listed paving 38th St., boys and two girls.
place for indusry as well as recDr. William Arendshorst,Dirk
Beech-Nut representatives in fouls while the offensive game of Holland. Justin of Hamilton, Central to Pine Aves.; 39th St.,
Bom Saturday were a son to Bloemendaal, Mrs. J. J. BrowR.
reation.”
caused
the
Britons
to
have
four
Everett of Philadelphia, Pa., Central to Pine Aves.; 17th St. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Verdon,
Holland Tuesday are Sherman
er, Mrs. Nelson Clark, Donald
players
with
three
fouls
each
Mrs.
Glenn
(Genevieve)
De
A. Morse Jr., vice president,
Columbia Ave. to railroad, and 54 East 16th St.; a daughter to
at
are here to stay. We have been
produdiwl;Robert J. O’Connor, in the first 20 minutes.Hope Zwaan of Hamilton. Mrs. Har- 37th St., Central Ave. west to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harris, 375^ Cochran, Mrs. Carl Cook, Dr.
relatively free on labor probPhilip Crook, Jacob De Graaf,
Mrs. Henrietta Ratering, 64, of
manager, confections produc- made only six second half fouls. vey (Bernice) De Zwaan of East end.
Central Ave.
lems.” Miller said.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, Mrs. Donald
242 West 18th St., died Monday
tion; Harry M. KobHhar^nian- De Vette noted Hope was Saugatuck,Mrs. Orrin (Elaine)
Claims against the city were
Sunday births included a
Miller said Holland is fortunKingsley.
Mrs.
Robert
Lichtenable
to
get
position
the
ager, industriql/~ehgineering;
at Holland Hospital, less than
Padding of Zeeland; 28 grand- filed on behalf of Eugene Hulst, daughterto Mr. and Mrs. Shirate
in having the fine men that
Booth B. Miller,director,indus- boards or on rebounds and often children; 15 great grandchil 315 South 120th Ave.; Henry ley Burden. 137 East 17th St.; held, Roger MacLeod, Robert two weeks after the death of
work for HEDCOR.
Mills,
Mrs.
Donald
Recto;,
Albion
players
were
a
step
betrial relations,and John Mason
her husband, Ralph, on Feb. 5.
dren; one sister. Mrs. Jacob Zoet. 119 East 35th St.; Winfield a son to Mr. and Mrs. Odie
Morse pointed out that the
Mrs. Jerena Rooks, Mrs. F. W. Death followed an extended illhind and nicked a Hope play- Bultman of Hamilton; one bro- J. Ball, 14392 James St., and Kelch, route 2, Hamilton.
Harding, attorney.
workers
to be hired here will
er. This resulted in Hope makA son, Mitchell Lee, was born Stanton, Mrs. Harold Thornhill, ness.
ther, Gerrit Lugten of Hamil- David Prince, 364 West 17th St.
need considerable knowledgebeMrs.
Harry
Tueting,
Dr.
Wiling 25 of 35 free throws, includMrs. Ratering was a member
ton; one brother-in-law, Ben They were referred to the city’s Monday to Mr and Mrs. Harold
liam Van Appledorn,Mrs. Cal- of Bethel Reformed Church and cause of the wide variety of
ing 11 of 14 by Brady and sevTucker of Holland; two sisters- insurancecarrier and city at- Bosma, 4734 152nd Ave.
vin Vander Werf, Paul Van had been a Holland resident items that will be produced in
en of nine by Van Wieren.
in-law, Mrs. Ben Lugten and torney.
the Holland plant.
Fassen, Mrs. Harry Wetter, most of her life.
After a wild first half in which
City Manager Herb Holt subMrs. Joe Lugten, both of HamilMrs. Van Obrd Funeral
"The search for a new plant
Mrs. W. G. Winter Jr., Mrs.
the lead changed 11 times and
Surviving
are
tw>
sons, Vermitted
the
resignation
of
Lawas tied another 11 times, Hope ton.
site
is very difficult. The feelRites
Held
in
Zeeland
Earl
Wright
and
Arthur
Wyma.
non Ratering, wit a the Merverne Serne as city engineer
ing
that
we gained during our
Park
Supt.
Jacob
De
Graaf
Mrs. Mabel De Fouw, 83. of grabbed a 58-52 halftime marchant Marines in India, and the
effectiveMarch 1. Serne is acZEEIAND— Funeral services said some work has been done Rev. Norman Ratering of Dan- many contacts here indicated
86 West 17th St., died Saturday gin. Van Wieren got 11 points Pair Slightly Injured
cepting a similar position with
for Mrs. Sena Van Oord, 84, on the site by his men after
evening at Birchwood Manor in the first 10 minutes and Pot- When Car Strikes Pole
forth, 111.; three grandchildren; we would be welcome. This had
the city of Battle Creek where
where she had been a patient ter scored 17 and Walters eight
he worked following his grad- who died Saturday afternoon, hours and some repairs were two brothers, Edward Tripp of a great deal to do with our deciin the uext 10 minutes to pace
for the past 17 days.
Two persons were slightly in- uation from Michigan State Uni- were held Monday at the Ynte- made to the roof of an existing Allegan and John Tripp of sion to locate here,” Morse said.
Born in Blissfield,Mrs. De Hope's first half attack.
jured when the car they were versity. Holt reviewed signifi- ma Funeral Home with the Rev. building. Otherwise little or no Avon, Ohio; one sister, Mrs.
Giles, secretary of HEDCOR,
Hope broke the game open riding in left the road anc cant advances in the street de- H. G. Arnold officating.Burial expenditureof cash has been Clara Bazuin of Holland.
Fouw came to Holland as a
who acted as toastmaster introchild with her parents, Mr. and in the second half. Using a struck a utility pole and several partment during Seme’s 10 was in West Drenthe cemetery. made on the site.
duced the HEDCOR director!
Bids were let by City Coun-

night with a brilliant 109-92 decision over Albion before more
than 2,000 fans in the Civic
Center.
The win set up the anticipat-

cil

Wednesday

night

for

ed

BPW Chief
Engineer

Dies at

59

Plans Approved
Wednesday

j
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Mrs. Haverdink

Succumbs

73

second.
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Mrs.
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Mrs. De
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Mrs. Harve Bliss, and had liv-! switching defense from zone td
ed in this community ever man-for-man,Hope confused the
since. Her husband, Cornelius, Britons and they lost their first
half shooting touch when they
died in 1947.
Mrs. De Fouw was an active had hit 59 per cent on 23 of 59.
member of the Wesleyan MethAlbion also had trouble with
odist Church where she had its defense and this was Hope’s
served as the work director of
opportunity. Van Wieren went
the Women’s Missionary Society for the past 40 years and on on a spree and Walters and
!

mail boxes at 1403 South Shore years here and wished him
Dr. at 2:40 a m. Monday.
every success in his new posiRuth Rothe, 21, of 166 West tion. Council concurred and put
19th St., driver of the car, and the good wishes in the form of
Allen Guilford, 24, of 536 West a resolution. Council also ac17th St., a passenger in the car, cepted with regret Seme’s rewere bruised in the crash, ac- signationfrom the Board of
cording to Holland police.

Appeals.

Mrs. Van Oord, formerly of
Drenthe and Zeeland, died at
Wood-Haven Rest Horae following a brief illness. Her husband,
Edward, died about 25 years
ago She was a member of the
First Christian Reforme<
I Church in Zeeland.

Council voted to exercise opFred Schaafsma, U.S. mail and Chamber of Commerce
tions for the purchase of cer- carrier in the Laketown area, board. He praised Jay Fetter for
tain propertiesadjoiningt h e entered Holland Hospital Wed- his leading role in organizing

property which
would be necessaryfor the orderly developmentof the nature
center. Options were signed by
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Ark,

Cammenga

the board of the church libra- Potter followed. Van Wieren
ry which was named after her. scored five baskets, Walters
She was also a member of the three and Potter two. Brady
church’s adult Bible class.
added four free shots and with
Surviving are two daughters, 11:20 left in the game Hope led
Mrs. Martin (Marguerite) Jap- by 20 points, 86-66.
pinga and Mrs. Elmer (Betty)
The Britons made one last atNorthuis, both of Holland; three tempt and scored 10 points in
sons, Cliffordof Coldwaterand
less than two minutes to cut
Ernest and Herman G., both of
the score to 86-76. Van Wieren

Muskegon; 11

nesday and was to undergo sur- HEDCOR.
gery today. His mail route for
HEDCOR President John Van
the next six weeks is being tak- Dyke and Hope College vice
en by his regular substitute, president John Hollenbachboth
John Becks voort.
welcomed the company to the
community and offered any aid
and help the firm required.
Earlier Tuesday the Chamber
was host to 60 city and civic
officials at a luncheon at Carousel Mountain.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presented the traditional pair of
wooden shoes to five Beech-Nut
officials.

Bosman said "This

is a redday for all of us. the day
when Beech-Nut officiallyannounced their plans to establish
letter

grandchildren;

got the next four points to put
Hope 14 up but Hope went about
sister, Mrs. Howard Van Or- four minutes without a basket.
der of Holland.Her youngest
The winners enjoyed 10 to 17daughter,Mrs. Howard (May- point leads the rest of the game.
belle) Zuber, died Feb. 22, 1964.
Brady's rebound tip put Hope
over the century mark with
2:29 left and his underhand lay-

25 great - grandchildren; one

a plant In Holland.
"It gives

me

a great pleasuro

on behalf of the citizensof Holland to welcome those officials

who are

Mrs. Boeve^l,

of Beech-Nut
day.

Dies at Hospital

"We of HEDCOR, the city and
Chamber of Commerce are ex-

up a minute later made it 103.
Van Wieren added his final
basket and Brady two free
Mrs. Julia Boeve, 71, widow throws in the final minute to
conclude Hope’s scoring. Aided
of the late John J. Boeve, died
by good shooting by Larry
Sunday at Holland Hospital af- Downs and Don Genson, the
ter a lingering illness. She liv- Britons sank 17 of 49 in the seced at route J, 146th Ave., Hol- ond
land.
Mrs. Boeve was born in Over-

and was graduated from
Hope High School. She was a
member of the Ebenezer Re-

isel

formed Church, the Bible class
and the missionaryguild.

,

She is survived by one son,
Donald; six grandsons,Wayne
at present in Longview, Tex
Jerry, James. Edward, Douglas
and Steven at home) alao one
bro^^Herman ’(ortering of

half and ended with a

tremely pleased that your company has found our new Industrie! Park favorable to your expansion program.
"We offer you our cooperation in any way and make available our staff at the City HaH
for any help you may need at
•ny time,” Bosman said.

game

total of 46 per cent on 40 of 88.

Albion made 12 of 13

free
throws, includingGenson's eight
straight.Genson led the losers
with 26 and Downs had II.
It

in Crash
Jtny W. Parrott. II, of «
Eut Seventh St., waa ticketed

Roc* Ends

marked the

14th straight
year Hope has defeated Albion

in Holland. Albion's last win
was tfce 1950-51 season. Albion's
low gives them a 7-3 MIAA
mark.
Hope, 13-6, has now won nine
straightat home since the opening game lou, and facea Wheat
on Saturday at I p.i»v la the

here to-

by Holland police tor recklece
driving foliowtoi a (wear ao> <
«t M:l« p

SKETCH Of

NEW PLANT -

Thit it how tho
now plant of latch-Nut Lift Sovan, Inc. will look
oftar it it completed in 1946.
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46 Permits

Items Sought

In

officials

ipt

cal

involving

•Ifeged deceptiveselling prac-

Court after the U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in Chicago
Thursday rejected motions for

rooms
in

612.

will be ready for viewing

museum

May.

19th Century court room are
being readied by society members.
Items still needed for the
country store include a mail
rack (pigeon-hole type), a potbellied stove, and old style barrels (without the pickles).
A progress report of the Historical Society shows that more
than 2,000
toured the
0 people
peopl
museum since its grand opening
last May.
Tour guides, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Teed, Miss Cornelia Pack,
Mrs. Frank Reams and the
Hjalmar Andersens, all of Allegan, have been unusually active
during the winter when the

prtooo term, and upheld the $500
tinea levied against Richard J.
Kotrntr and Alvin W. Klomparena, former aalee managers
The sentences were pronounced
28.

But the court gave the compeny an additional 80 days in
which to present arguments on
its appeal of a $100,000fine. In
ita petition for retrial the company said alleged offenses were
committedI before the present
management took over

The case which involved an
order by the Federal Trade
Commission for the Holland firm
to coast certain practices has
been in litigationabout three

museum has been
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mochiele
(dtVrlM photo)

$74,727.

fe

'

Thirty-five permits were i»*
sued for alterations and repairs. These included two for
Industrial,$1,150; three for
commercial, $950; and 36 for
residential,$19,222.

mm

One permit was issued for

Em

demolition.

There were 12

ADVISORY COUNCIL — A"Management Insti- with the latest managemant ideaa. Members of
lute for Executives of Small Manufacturingthe Advisory Council for the program are seated

Hope

Businesses" has been establishedby the Hope
CollegeDepartment of Economicsand Business
Administrationin cooperation with the Holland
Chamber of Commerce and the U.S. Business
Administrationbureau. The Institute will sponsor eight meetings to acquaint businessmen

Plan

Management

applications

for permith issued this week
for a total of $53,923 in con*
struction. They follow:
Dot’s of Holland, 19 East

(left to right) Russell Eavey, Kenneth Weller,

Eighth

Roscoe Giles. Standing are Adrian Klaasen,

St., partitions, $200;

Joe Otting, contractor.
Ed Mott, 182 West Tenth St.,
remove partition and cup-

Robert Walker, of the Detroit office of the Small
Business Administration b u r e a lu, Gerrard
Haworth and William Strating. John Donnelly,
also on the Council,is not shown.
'Hope College photo)

boards, $240;

James

Sal, con-

tractor.

officially

closed except to special groups
Schools, Scouts, church organl
zations and others have availed
themselvesof the special tour

yean.

~

Six new non-residentialpermite were issued totalling $1
1138,733. These included a garage,
$1,320; one commercial
ing, $16,000; a second itory
addition to a motel, $22,286;Industrial,$25,000; fences, $400;
and an addition to temporary
permit for a new medical cen-

In addition to the old time
country store, a period laundry
room with its many tortuous
“labor-saving devices" and a

trial. I

Attorneys for Cheff, Klomarena and Koerner have 30

at Allegan.

at the re-opening of the

In denying the motions, the
court
i ordered Cheff to surrendor Feb. 2J to begin a six-month

P

ary accordingto BuildingInspector Gordon Streur.
Permits were issued for three
new houses for a total of $54,-

Erkel and Museum Director
John Pahl anticipatethat, with
the help of the public, the

appeals to the U.S. Supreme

Jen.

Museum

a
_

Society PresidentJohn Van

tice*. today prepared to take

a new

Forty-sixbuilding permits for
____ of $214,567 in coostructotal
tion were issued during Janu-

The County HistoricalSociety is seeking old
fashioned country store items
vital to completionof one of
three new rooms in the Histori-

charged with

January

In

Allegan

ALLEGAN —

for P. T. Cbeff,
of Holland
Co., and two other

Here

Issued

Museum

For

James Sal, 714 Black Bass
new house and attached

Ave.,

Institute

Saugatuck

garage, $21,260; self, contractor.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosin of
Prins Gun Shop, 205 Columdays to file with the Supreme
Helen Danhof, daughter
aughte of Mr to the honor attendant.
service.
bia
Ave., cabinets, $60; self,
Chicago
spent
the
weekend
at
Court. Decision on whether the and Mrs. Henry Danhof of route
Elton Machiele, brother of the
According to Pahl, two other
contractor
high court will hear the case 3 Zeeland, became the bride of groom, served as best man and “lovely but quite immobile
their
home
on
Water
St.
Dr. Kenneth Weller, Hope tration; John Donnelly,presiWilma Halstead, 153 East
may be forthcoming in another Robert Machiele, aon of Mr. and Ron Danhof, brother of the ladies” have joined the Museum College associate professor of dent of Donnelly Mirrors, Inc.;
and Mrs Morgan Edg- 15th St., remodel kitchen, $1,Mrs. William Machiele, 120 Har- bride, was groomsman. Ushers sta^ through the courtesy of
80 to 60 days.
economics and business,an- Roscoe Giles, executive vice comb Jr. entertained, M r s 000, self, contractor.
rison, Zeeland,in an evening were Rodney Folkert and Ivan Allegan clothing merchant WilEdgcomb Sr., Mrs.
nounced today the establishment president of the Holland ChamMarvin Lemmen, lot 60, new
ceremony Jan. 22, in Drentbe Geving.
lis Hiatt.
of the “Management Institute ber of Commerce; Gerrard Marian Bale, Jack Flanders house. $9,152; self, contractor.
ChristianReformed Church.
For the occasion the bride’s
“Bertha" is currently model- for Executives of Small Manu- Haworth, president of Modern and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bale
Robert Schoon, 1090 West
The Rev. J. J. Kenbeek offi- mother chose a black and whife ling a 1910 skirt. 1920 hat and
facturing Businesses” to be held Partitions; Dr. Adrian Klaasen at dinner last Sunday evening. I nthlu" pool and hltUdij.
ciated at the double ring cere- print crepe dress with a cor- 1930 jacket. Her most “preson successive Tuesday evenings and Dr. Kenneth Weller of the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan qoo; starbrite Pools, contracmony. The church was aeeorat- sage of white mums and red sing problem" is a lack of hair;
7 to 9:30 p.m. beginning March economics department Hope 0f Chicago were in Saugatuck tor
ed with white mums and red roses. The groom’s mother so she continues to wear the
2 and concluding with a final College, and William Strating, last weekend and visited his Marion Donalson,603 Lugers
carnations, ferns and candela- chose a turquoise jersey suite I close fitting cloche of lhe -roar,
Controller,Thermotron Corp. a mother, Mrs. Sarah Sheridan,rh iower ceilings and remove
banquet April 20
Several members of the four bra. Mrs. John De Weerd play- and a corsage of white mums jng twenties"no matter how
Presented by the Hope College
ManagementInstitute meet- They were overnight guests of archway,$200; self, contractor,
chapteri of Beta Sigma Phi ed appropriate wedding music
ilc and red
0ften the rest 0f her attire is
Department of Economics and mgs will be held m Room 204, t^j,. aunt) Mrs lrene Sheridan Don Reitman, 203 East 26th
sorority attended the sorority’s and accompanied Marvin PadA reception for 130 guests was changed
Business Administration in co— OOBd annual Valentine dinner ding, who sang “Because," “O held in the church parlors. Mr. | Littie "Duley" is “about 4
! St., new
house, $12,686; sell
dance at the American Legion Perfect Love," and the “Lord's and Mrs. Richard De Kleine years old" with blonde curls operation with the Holland All meetinn. will start
Bill M u r r a y of Lexington contractor.
Chamber of Commerce and U.S.
Memorial Park Clubhouse Satur- Prayer"
served as master and mistress and so far has been very wellPark. Md , spent a lew days
Men's Shop, J
Business Administration,the “atTp
West Eighth St., remodel cases
day.
Escorted to the altar by her of ceremonies,Linda Schreur, mannered and quiet.”
j^. H,roId
eight meetings will combine Dr. Adrian Klaasen will dis- here last week. Bill was grad- and
Decorations consistedof a father, the bride wore a floor- Barbara Hoffman and Judy AlIn April, the Historical Soc- lectures, discussionsand the lat- cuss “The Basic Approaches to uated from Saugatuck High Langejans, contractor.
huge red and white heart over length sheath of white satin and berda in the gift room and Ev- iety announces it will stage "a est techniques of business simu- the Organizationand ManageSchool and formerlylived here. Gerald De Boe, 489 West 21st
tba mantel with the crowns of a finger-tip veil secured to white elyn Geerlings and Larry Wiguniquely different” style show. lation games to present out- ment of an Enterprise," Judd
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Francis of St., tile ceiling and panel livthe four queens placed on red satin cabbage roses, studded gers at the punch gowl
Perkins of the General TeleAnyone owning a period outfit standing management ideas.
and white satin pillows on the with pearls. She carried a bou- For a wedding trip to Mam- will be welcomed to join their
visited his
The sessions have been planmantel. The queens were given quet of white mums and red moth Caves, Ken., the bride
Nr- and Mrs. Arthur Sanci.;
24?
professional"group, they say. ned by and for executives of
changed to a yellow checked
several days last week, be- St., lavatory cabinets, $75;
long-stemmedroses as they sweetheart roses.
Meanwhile,members would
il( like small manufacturingbusinesses rice S, Hahn, C P A., “DevelopRhine Vander Meulen, contracAs matron of honor, Mrs. Rose suit and had a corsage from her
were crowned.
a littleadvance notice of inten- to provide an opportunity for ment and Use of Data for Solu- tween semesters vacation
Mrs. Howard Poll crowned Danhof, sister-in-law of the bridal bouquet.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Wittl tor.
tion to model, as their “fashion the owner or manager to gain tion of Business Problems;”Dr.
Mrs. William Kurth, queen of bride, wore a red satin floor- The bride is employed at Keel- consultant" must make her working knowledge of recent Kenneth Weller and Ken Henry, and family of Alsip, 111. spent
XI Beta Tau chapter; Mrs. length gown and red hat and er Brass in Grand Rapids and ^",3U
developments and to increase Techniques for Analyzingand last weekend visitingher parRichard Grossnicklecrowned veil She carried a white mum the groom at Color Crafts in p ans
, Economizing;”
and John N. Nel- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
A special program, featuring his managerial
Zeeland
Mrs. Robert Hampson, queen tipped witn red.
The
advianry council for
agncu)tural >ro. Murfey. This weekend their son
at
The
couple
is
at
home
at
39^
an
outstanding
movie
of
the
hisof Eta Gamma chapter, and Joyce Schimmel, as bridesmcludes
1T ,
Henry Murfey and two daughtory of Michigan, sponsored by Management Institute includes
maid,
was
dressed
identically
Central
Ave.,
Zeeland.
Mrs. Robert Long crowned Mrs.
John E. Nienhuis,85. died
the Consumers Power Company, Russell Eavey, chief manage- duct5 dlvl510n for the 1 P)°hn ters. Cynthia and Megan of
Ed Falberg, queen of Theta
ment assistance,Detroit Office C°
“ManagementTrainingChicago. 111., will visit,
Thursday
evening at his home
is
scheduled
by
the
Historical
Alpha chapter.
Mr and Mrs. Francis Walz at 381 Riley Ave. He was born
Society for this coming Wed- of the Small Business Adminis- Programs
The members of Phi Gamma
left a week ago for Bradenton, in North Holland and had lived
nesday, Feb. 17.
Kappa chapter are of the Nu
Fla., for a month's vacation.
in that community most of his
CotLs,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
For
this
occasion
only,
the
Phi Mu degree and their repMiss
Jeanne
Edgcomb
has
ar- life. He was a member of the
lower lounge of the Griswold
Jacob Cotts; Alan Myaard, son
resentative is ci
called a princess.
rived home after spending sev- North. Holland
Troop 6 and Post 2006 of First Building, Allegan, will be used
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert MyMiss Valerie Wenzel, their repOn Sunday the new missionaard; John Albrecht, son of Mr. eral days last week in Detroit Church. His wife, Julia Douma
Reformed Church celebrated Members are urged to bring
resentative, was crowned by
aries sponsoredby the church,
guests
to
view
this
unusual
film.
their annual anniversary dinner
and Mrs. Marvin P a t m o s; visitingMr. and Mrs. Ed Kot- Nienhuis. died in 1915.
Mrs. Jack Aardema.
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Doorenbos
lar
Surviving are two daughters,
in the church Tuesday evening.
C a r a 1 a Vande Bunte, daughThose attending from Xi Beta
and children attendedour
William Edgcomb of Milwau- Mrs. Joseph (Grace) De Kraker
The dinner marked the 39th
ter of Mr. and Mr.. Frank
Tau chapter were Mr. and Mrs.
church services in the morning.
kee, Wis., arrived Monday eve- and Mrs. Henry (Alyda) Bouwyear of scouting sponsored by
Vande Bunte.
Frank Bronson, Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Harvey spoke at the service
ning to spend the week with man both of Holland; two sons,
the church.
Gordon Cunningham, Mr. and
AttendingGrand Rapids JC:
and during the Sunday School
his
mother. Mrs. Morgan Edg- Hollis Nienhuis of Holland and
Mrs. Douglas Du Mood, Mr. and
Scout Mart De Haan gave the
hour both Dr. and Mrs. Doqren- John Dekker, son of Mr. and comb Sr. His wife and son will Elder! Nienhuis of Grand RapMrs. Jerome Hurtgen, Mr. and
opening prayer followed by
bos spoke to the classes. They Mrs. John Dekker; Bob Van join him here for the weekend ids; seven grandchildren;18
Mrs. J. Hubert Johnson, Mr. and
opening ceremony led by Lary
Dam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
. will leave the last of February
and he will return home with great-grandchildren;two sisters,
Mrs. Ronald Kobet, Mr. and
Diekema Jr., assistant Scout- The West Ottawa FFA earned f0r Arabia where he will be a Van Dam: Unda Ver Meer,
them.
Mrs. Lena Van Gelderen and
Mrs. William Kurth, Mr. and
master.
three silver ratings in the Dis- medical
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Flack Mrs. Henrietta Smith both of
Mrs. Robert Long, Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Assistant Scoutmaster trict FFA contest held WednesUshers for the month of Feb- e.r efr‘
„
of Chicago spent the weekend Holland; one brother, Henry
Henry Mast, Mr. and Mrs. HowPerry Raak introduced as toast- day at Rockford. Richard Boyd ruary are Jim Vande Bunte, I _ Attending Grand Valley State
at their cottage on RiversideNienhuis of Holland.
ard Poll, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
master Riobert King, an Explor- and Jim Dekker in demonstra- Gary Van Dam and Bruce Doze- College is John Klooster son of
Stolp and Mr. and Mrs. William
ting “Farming — A Dying Iner Scout of Post 2010.
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Klooster,
Turpin.
Mr. and Mrs Maurice Her- ; HHS Senior Gets Top
Former Scoutmasterand vet- dustry. No” earned a silver
bert entertained their daughter,
Attending from Phi Gamma
eran scout, Elmer Van Lente rating as did Ted Raak speaking
Eileen, and granddaughter, Score in Math Tests
Kappa chapter were Mr. and
(Lefty), introduced scout lead- on “Chemicals,"and the Farm tarned frorn'thehiifi atd £
Mary Lou at dinner in Grand
James
A.
Haliaa
make
tl^
!
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Jack Aardema, Valerie
ers and committeemen and led Forum team composed
posed of Tom
Wenzel and Ray Null, Shirley
scored in
the group in singing with Earl Dekker. Jim Doolittle,Randall home with Mr. .ad Mrs. Glen "Snie £e WUt, daughter of Rapids Sunday. The occasion land h Jh
Ver Hulst and Dick Merillat,
was
to
celebrate
the
birthdays
he
of
1
Van Den Bosch assisting and Gutknecht, Dale Jager, Richard
. Mr. and Mrs. A1 De Witt and
Roberta Wise and Larry Jester,
Mrs. Van Den Bosch at the Maka, Bob Troost and Warren
MicUgui
John De Wit returned to his Delores Englesraan, daughter of
and Mary Lou Van Til and Jack
Van Nuil.
piano.
tics Prize Competition, accordhome after spending nearly two ! Mr. and Mrs. Willis Englesman,
Bune.
The parliamentaryprocedure weeks in Zeeland Hospitalwhere are attending Western UniverBen Mulder, AssistantDistrict
Eta Gamma chapter memCommissioner, presented the team composed of Rick Prince, he was taken with a fracturedsity at Kalamazoo.
High School Principal Fred
bers attendingwere Mr. and
Diana Brady who is a student Bertsch.
James A. Hallan, former di- charter to the troop and post Ron Baumann, Stuart Jalving,
and Car, De K,eine, at Ferris State College, Big
Mrs. David Erickson, Mr. and
Ten Kley. son of Mr. and Mrs.
rector of sales of the 7-Up Bot- and spoke on “Strengthening Wayne Kiel and Jim Maka also
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Dick Grossnickle,Mr. and
entered into competition.
fined to his home for several
Peter Ten Kley of 56 West 27th
tling Company of Western Mich- Our American Heritage."
De Kleine, are at Lansing and
Mrs. Bob Hafer, Mr. and Mrs.
Skits and demonstrations Other chapters competing weeks.
sCwai amon^ l^alT^nS
Bob Hampson, Mr. and Mrs. igan, Inc., has been elected were presentedby the Flying were Zeeland, Coopersville, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Klooster Kalamazoo attending colleges :Je to Big Rap- participatingin a series of tests,
there.
Eldon Moodie, Mr. and Mrs. vice president - sales
ids Sunday to pick up Nancy.
Eagle, Fox and Bat Patrols and Sparta, Kent City, Cedar Springs and Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard
11 of whom scored in the upper
Jack Snively,Mr. and Mrs. The company manufactures a canoe packing demonstrationand Rockford. The latter won are spending several weeks in Sandra Van Dam, daughter AP caPed on Mr. and Mrs.
4 per cent in the state. In all,
and
sells 7-Up throughoutthe
Jack Starck and Mr. and Mrs.
the demonstration,parliamen- Floricida.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dam, iohna.Zo1,??fmaand (the former 22,000 in Michigan participated.
19 counties of Southwesternand was given by the Explorers.
Dick Van Haver.
Kristin Wilson) Sunday. Mr.
ReceivingTenderfootawards tary procedureand Farm ForStudents enrolled at Hope Col- is in nurses trainingin Chicago.
Ten Kley is among the top 110
Central
Michigan.
Hallan
joined
Attending from Theta Alpha
um
contests and Cedar Springs lege for the second semester
at
the
Court
of
Honor
were
is a student a, stu^n^'^o
^ hono^ a.
chapter were Mr. and Mrs. Fred the company in 1954 in a vendKeith Raak, Ron Schultz, Dave received first honors in the pub- are Jim Moored, son of Mr.
ing
and
sales
capacity,
later
Mrs. Van Wyk Speaks
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Paul DiviTwenty - two young
Yskes, Mark Copier, Steve Nor- lic speaking event.
and Mrs. Ken Moored; Wayne
da, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Falberg, moving to administrative work
from Saugatuck and
To Fourth Church Guild
don,
Tom
Murdock
and
Glenn
troit, sponsored by Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Art Flasck, Mr. coordinating the company’s
Rapids helped Miss Eileen Her- Bell TelephoneCo.
Diekema.
sales,
advertising
and
producand Mrs. Donald Haim, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Van Wyk, mis- bert celebrate her 21st birthSecond class awards went to
Mrs. Russ Hedrick, Mr. and tion.
sionary home on furlough from day anniversarySaturday eveGary Kempker, Dave DobenHallan is a graduate of Hope
Mrs. John Husted, Mr. and Mrs.
Japan, was guest speaker Tues- ning in Grand Rapids
speck, Dan Meyers and Bill
Bernard SL Jean, Mr. and Mrs. College, served four years in
day ever, ng at the Guild for

For Business Executives

Mr
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Many Attend
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people

"earY

Grand

mm

Don

Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bonzelaar,Mr. and Mrs.
Don Bench, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kahlow, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kreuger, Mrs. Ruth Murray and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Guggesberg.

School Children Unhurt

presidentof the Holland Jaycees
and past president of the Holland Board of Education. Hallan
resides at 60 East 28th St. with

Strikes

Auto

ihAmm

brijS

Dies at

of

Christian Service of Fourth Re- the Lakeshoreleave Sunday for
formed Church. She spoke about Trinidad in the West Indies.
her work in Japan.
Mrs. Alyda Visscher, program Cup- I ftrn| C’
chairman, introduced Mrs.
LOCO I rlim,
Skakelaar who presenteda piResidents
ano solo “Great Is Thy Faithfulness" and “Face to Face."
GRAND HAVEN - The MaraDevotions were led by Mrs.
thon Pipeline Co., a Delaware
M. Vander Hulst. She also gave
corporation, started a $58,000
an object lesson on “Love."
damage suit in Ottawa County
Following a short business
Circuit Court Thursday against
meeting with Mrs. S. Blauw
Elmer R. Nienhuis and Henripresiding,a' poem entitled “Conetta Nienhuis, of Holland towncerned" was read. Mrs. Ed Tanship and the Boeve Construction

Ben

Area

Alfred Freeman

Home

his wife, Frances Price and their

Alfred Freeman, 53, of 719
three children, Roberta, Sally Gail Ave., died at his home
Thursday evening following a
ZEELAND-Fifty school chil- Jo and James.
lingeringillness. He was a
dren escaped injury Friday afmember of Peace Lutheran
ternoon when a Zeeland Chris- Albert E. Dorn, 82,
Church.
tian School bus struck the rear
Succumbs in Hospital
Survivingare the wife, Luof an auto on Chicago Dr. near
Reed Ave. at 3:25 p.m. Friday. Albert Edward Dorn, 82, route cille; three sons, John and MarOttawa County deputies said 1, West Olive died Friday in tin at home and Fredric of
the school bus, driven by Holland Hospital where be was Grand Rapids; two daughters,
James Morren, 66, of 304 West entered Monday. He had been Mrs. Jack (Ann) Van Den Berg
and Mrs. John (Laura) Sebasta,
Lawrence Ave., Zeeland, struck 111 for aeveral years.
the rear of a car driven by
Survivingare the wife, the both of Holland; four grandchilWilliam Peterson, 62, of Grand former Anna Peterson;four dren; a sister, Mra. Alvina
Rapids, and forced the Peter- daughters, Mrs. Ernest Gar- Rosa of Paw Paw.
aoo auto across the center line brechl and Mr*. Harry Snyder
of the road into the path of a of Grand Haven, Mrs. Jack De Water Damages Mill
car driven by James A. Hays, Bruyn of Spring Lahc and Mra.
At Carousel Mountain
llth St., Holland Keith Gift of Grand luplds;
si of a
•aid Peterson was ate sons. Arnold of Holton. ArTht floor in the northeast coron Chicago Dr. waiting thur and Marvin of Grand Hav- ner of the cider mill at Carousel
a left turn into a en, Alfred of Muskegon,Edward Mountain collapM»d earlier this
when his car was of Holland and Albert Jr. at week when water in the creek
by the bus. Deputies is- homo| one sister, Mrs. John overflowed lb' banks and underticket to Morren for WUmo of Appleton, Wis.; one mined the corner
militate an assured broiher Raymond of Milwau- About $300 to $4U0 damage
kee, 19 grandchildren.
was done to the mill
i.ll building.

As Bus

Mr. and Mrs. Red Delke

McVey.

the U. S. Navy, and is a memLarry Diekema was in charge
ber of the local Rotary Club and
of the closing ceremony with
American Legion.
He is presently Secretaryof an impressivecampfire ceremony.
the Southwestern Michigan Bottlers Association. He is past

ia

and Mrs. R. De Weerd pouring.

Mrs. Bagladi Honored
At Surprise Party
Mr*. Frank Bagladi of 282
Fallenleaf Lane was honored at
a surprise birthday party Tuesday evening

—

HWPWMWH

,

offered the closing prayer.

Company of Holland, seeking to
Refreshmentswere served
recover damages alleged to
by members of the AliceJean
have been done to the comCircle with Mrs. Ken Dozeman
pany’s pipelinei in December

GRANT - Ab Martin, (left), manager of Holland' 4
General Electricplant, and Dr. Calvin A. Vander Werf, Hope
College president, discuss the $4,000 General Electric grant for
mathematic* and physics awarded to the school Wednesday. The
purpose of the grant If to strengthen the mathematics and
physic* departments. Their use wlthm those departmentsis
DISCUSS

unrestricted.

Attending were the Mesdames
Ezra Gearhart Richard Boyd,
Roger Beckman, Jamei Knapp,
William Timmer, Gerald Whitney, Richard Sundquist, Jack
Gjupker, Howard
irdNyhof
Nyhof, Date

u5 «

of 1964.

The plaintiffs claim that the
defendants employed the Boeve

HONORED -

Co. to make excavationsand
dig ditches and move dirt in the
township and alleged that the
pipeline ww damaged. A large
amount of crude oil was lost
and other damagei resulted.
Judge Raymond L. Smith today set Feb. 19 ut 1:30 p.m. as

Wills Kn
Knoll, route 3, Holland,
has been named Zeeland High
Sdwol’i 1965 Betty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow. A
enior, Min Knoll scored
hlgheat in a written knowledge and
I attitudeexaminebon against other seniors in
her class liven Dec. I She is
now eligible for the state ran•
taat. The
state's IIIL
hlgheat

the time for a hearing on an order to show cause why a tem-

porary injunction against the
defendants should be not issue

"StiSi

Skunk!, Mm. HtgluU'i maUMr

on to Atltetf

Esther Knoll.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs!

IIV

to

flrl will recall

gMarshipfromU

ram

wm

Km

•
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Engaged

Sentence 3

South Olive

To

Hugh Rowell to Head

Jail,

District

How about helping somebody

else?

for

GRAND HAVEN - Two men

the

were sentenced to circuit court
Thanday.
William Tiggelman, 21, Perrysburg, charged with rape

coffee shop at Holland Hospital

which la staffed by volunteers
of the hospital auxiliary.There
(Dr. Douglas C. Neckera joined Hope’s facultyin September,
1964 and is assistant professor
of chemistry.

He

receivedhis B.A. from
Hope in 1960 and earned his
Ph.d. at the University of Kansas in 1963. He also had postdoctoral experience at Harvard
Universityduring the 1963-64

usually la quite

a

He waa

this Is just such a time.

from

It

arrested by sheriff’s
was sentenced to

pointments for the annual
event. A veteran Scouter,
Rowell received Scou ting’s
highest volunteer award, the

officers.He
to 3

15

hours between 8:30 a.m. and
8:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday. You may work aa many
or as few shifts as you wish so
long as

chairman

Involving a 13-year-old girl at
Standale, pleaded guilty Jan. 21.

turn-over a

couple of times every y«*ar and

Shifts operate

Hugh Rowell, district commissioner of the Chippewa Boy
Scout District,will he general
chairman of the district Scouto-Rama to be held in the CMc
Center, Saturday, , April 3,
district
LaVern
Rudolph announced today.
Announcement will be made
next week on committee ap-

Reformatory

.

The plea has gone 'out
more volunteer workers In

months to

with the

five years at Ionia,

minimum recom-

mended.

Marvin Dickerson,21,

Silver Beaver, in 1963.
Rowell is serving as district

Coop-

enville, pleaded guilty of violation of his probation and was
also sentenced to Ionia for 15

Is on a regular basis.

Additionalinformationmay
be obtained from any of the day
school year.
Dr. Neckers has published chairmen, Mrs. Clarence Kkasseveral booklets in collaboration en, Monday; Mrs. G. J. Rocks,
with other chemists, and bolds Tuesday; Mrs. Nick L. Klungle,
membership in Sigma XI, Phi Wednesday; Mrs. Justin ScholLamba Upsilon, American ten, Thursday; Mrs. Herbert
Chemical Society and the Amer- Van Ham, Friday; Mias Jeanican Association of University ette Veltman, Saturday; Miss
Sena Grevengoed,chairmen for
Professors.

months to five years.
Donald Keith Foster, 21,
Grand Haven, arrested Jan. 7
and charged by Grand Haven
police with cruelty to his baby
daughter, was sentencedto 60
days in the county jail.
Ronald Ennenga, 22, Grand
Haven, arrested with Obie Max
Hayes, 19, Muskegon, Jan. 14
after the beating near the M-104

evenings.
Service of this kind is usually
N Y. and is married to the
more rewarding than it appears.
former Suzanne Evans. — Edi
The program calls for eight voltor’s note.)
Neckers is a native of Clymer,

Scout-o-Rama

Mary

Louise

Van

Voorst

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van

1/

commissioner for the second
time and is the only person in
the districtto have held the
post twice. He was district com
missioner from 1950 through
1953 and from 1961 to the present.

Voorst of 402 Hazel Ave., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Louise, to Larry
Bloemers,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Bloemers of 53 West 29th

He has also served as neighborhood commissioner,Cqb and
Scout round table commissioner. Rowell attended the 1964
commissionerconferenceat the
St.
Philmont Scout Ranch near
Miss Van Voorst, a graduate Cimaroon, N. M., last July and
of Holland High School, is a August.

High Rowell

Hamilton
School T axes

junior in the University of MichHe also has been regional
igan School of Education at Ann seven training conference at
ious assaut. He is in jail in lieu Arbor.
By Dr. Douglas C. Neckers
Lake Geneva, Wis., and Camp
of $500 bond and will be senSA Bloemers was graduated Howell, Mich., and Grand ValJames Bryant Conant, conHAMILTON — School finance*
tenced Feb. 24.
from Holland High School and ley Council training courses
temporary critic of the public
Three Holland youths were is attending school at the Naval and conferences.He received and a comparison of total exeducational system in America
placed on probation. David Training Center, Bainbridge, his Cub leader training in the penditures per pupil and taxes
and erstwhile chemist, is attriwith other school districts in
rown, 18 , 230 Glendale,Hol- Md.
buted with saying that scien- or acquaintances.
old Ottawa-AlleganCouncil.
the area were explained by Dr.
land, pleaded guilty Dec. 23 of
tists spend all to much of their
Rowell planned and directed
This is a chance to do work
Raymond Lokers, superintenattempted
larson on real estate
the 1949 and 1951 Scout-o-Rama
that is fun and rewardingat the
dent of Hamilton schools, at a
property.
He
was
placed
on
and 1952 Scout Circus and was
same time. Proceeds all go for
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wienen
parent-teachermeeting Thursprobation for two years Thursassistant director for the 1960
hospital equipment and the lat(d* VrlM photo)
day in the high school.
day.
Scout Circus. He was program
est gift has been an external deLois Faye Weener, daughter
She carried a cascade bouTwo others were also placed
The Hamilton district, Dr.
director and participationchairfibrillator- electrocardiscope of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weener quet of white carnations. Miss
on
probationfor two years,
Lokers
said, has the lowest
man
for
the
1961-64
Scout-owhich cost $1,525.
Muriel
Dorn
bush,
as
bridesof route 2, Holland, became the
must pay $25 costs each and
Ramas and Scouting Jubilee ex- operating tax of any school in
bride of John Van Wienen, 14487 maid, was dressed identically
each must make restitutionof
Allegan county or nearby Ottapositions.
Cong. Charles E. Goodell of Novara, Detroit,son of Mr. and to the honor attendant.
one-half the loot in a series of
Among
the honors he has re- wa county. The Hamilton tax
New York, speaker at the Lin- Mrs. Peter Van Wienen of LansWilliam Van Wienen, brother
ceived includes Scouting rate for operationin 1964 was
coln Day banquet in Zeeland ing, 111., in an afternoon cere- of the groom, served as best break-ins at Holland.
Ronald Bolles, 19, of 316 West
"Oscars” for outstandingdis- 9.55 mills while the average for
Wednesday night, was a bit non- mony Jan. 23, at South Olive man and Norman Van Wienen
28th St., Holland,had pleaded
trict leadership in 1953 and for Allegan county high school displussed when he was presented Christian Reformed Church.
was groomsman.Ushers were guilty of breaking and entering
writing and directing the 1953 tricts was 12.02 mills. Operatwith a handsome table (card
The church was decoratedin toward Weener and David
Scout Circus. He has received ing tax of neighboringOttawa
table size) by Charles R. Sligh a background of palms and a Becksfort.Larry Weener and at Jim’s Beachcombertavern
at Holland, and David Fox, 20,
the Scouter’s Key and Commis- county and Allegan county high
Jr., on behalf of local furniture jrass candelabraand carnaSteve Terpstra lit the candles.
of 110^ West 13th St., Holland,
sioner's Silver Arrowhead schools was 11.92 mills while
manufacturers.
tions set off with red ribbons.
For the occasionthe bride’s
award.
the state average for operating
"How will I explain to my The Rev. Donald Van Gent of- mother chose a two-piece sheath pleaded guilty Dec. 18 of aiding
Rowell has been associated tax is 14.5 mills, according to
people back-Jwme in James- icated at the double ring cere- suit dress of blue brocade with and abetting Bolles at the tavern. The arrests of Bolles and
with Packs 3055, 3001 and 2010, Dr. Lokers.
town, N. J.? That’s supposedto mony and Miss Marion Nien)lack and white accessories and
Sea Scout Ship 17 and Troop In 1962, Hamilton district votbe the furniture capital of the tiuis played appropriate wedding an orchid corsage. The groom’s Fox cleared up a series of robberies in Holland.
10 and served as Cubmaster, incountry — or was until Grand music and accompanied Earl
ed 1 mill for three years for
mother wore a two-piece blue
stitutional representativeand operations which has now run
tapids took over,” he said.
Weener who sang, "EntreatMe brocade dress with an orchid
troop chairman.
Sligh had the best quip: Not to Leave Thee” and "To the corsage.
out. Assuming the same alloMiss Sharon Ann Hovinga
merit badge counselor cation from the Allegan county
“Use this table to table any Hills I Lift Mine Eyes.”
A reception for 95 guests was
Dr. Douglas C. Neckers
bills that would impinge on indiMr. and Mrs. Marvin Hovinga since 1945, Rowell has counseled tax allocation board for 1965,
The bride, escorted to the leld in Jack’s Garden Room,
of 633 Vries St., S.W. Grand for stamp and coin collecting, the tax would fall to 8.55 mills.
altar by her father, wore a floor- with Mr. and Mrs. Chester
time reinvestigatingold princi- vidual freedom.”
Rapids, announce the engage- leatherwork,basketry, book This would not only result in
ength gown of satin with medal- Weener serving as master and
ples and far too little of their
Don’t
forget
to
vote
Monday.
ment of their daughter, Sharon binding and textiles.He col- a decrease in local revenue but
lions
of
reembroidered
Alencon
time discovering the new and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
All registeredvoters may ace 'idorned with seed pearls. Mrs. Sherwin Terpstrawere at
Ann, to Gerald Allen Yonker, lects Scout stamps of the world also a decreasein state aid. By
exciting still hidden secrets of
Dr. and Mrs. A. Vande Waa
vote on the councilman-at-large A headpiece of cabbage roses
the punch bowl and Sharon of Zeeland spoke to the Holland son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth and is a member of several law, at least 9 mills must be
nature.
clubs as well as
charter
The implication is that, even Mst. Voters in the third and and seed pearls secured a bouf- Banga and Helen Blauwkamp Lions Club at their annual Val Yonker of 800 Butternut Dr.
levied in local taxes to fully
ifth wards also will nominate fant veil.
Miss Hovinga is a student at member of the Scouts on participate in state monies for
were in charge of the gift room entine Party at Carousel Lodge
though the volume of chemical
candidates for their wards. The
Davenport Business Institute. Stamps Society International. schools.In 1963-64 the state conand scientific literature is doublAs matron of honor Mrs. Da- and Laurie Weener and D a r 1 a Tuesday evening.
two gettingthe highest vote will
Mr.
Yonker will leave for servTerpstra
were
in
charge
of
the
vid Becksfort,sister of the
tributed55 per cent of this opering about once in seven years,
Dr. and Mrs. Vande Waa gave
appear on the April 5 ballot.
bride, wore a full-lengthgown guest book.
ating money received by the
the quantity of valuable discov
disc
an interesting and instructive ice in the Marine Corps.
On April 5, all voters in
For a wedding trip to Niagara talk giving a description of the
of scarlet peau de sole and a
Hamilton district.
ery in this vast amount of new
city will vote on all candidates.
Falls the bride changed to a work of the Reformed Church
matching bow hat.
Dr. Lokers also pointed out
Admitted to Holland Hospital
material is minimal. Surely this
This will take in mayor, first
two-piece wool suit of royal missionaries in Muscat, Arabia.
Wednesday were Maynard Van that since 1959 the total school
is not the place to argue the
ward councilman, municipal
blue with black and white ac- Dr. Vande Waa also assisted in
merits of current research thinkLente, 922 Oakdale Ct.; Mrs. tax for Hamilton Community
judge and associate municipal appeared in the Detroit Gazette cessories.
installing new equinment in the
Joe Meyering, 200 East 26th School, including operation,
ing. However, the essence of the
as
late
as
1827.
judge.
The bride is a graduate of hospital and helped in training
St.; HenriettaSchipper, route building and site, and debt, has
thought— that the world’s scienCalvin College and will teach some of the natives in hospital
3; Mark De Witt, 271 Franklin decreased from 16.80 mills to
tists are frequently too intellecLaffs
for
the
day:
Do you know that Michigan
tually stereotyped and unimag- aw at one time made provision
The sage who said "Go West” in the Armada Area School sys- work. They showed several Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Was- St.; Louis Poll, Hamilton Timo- 15.45 mills. During the same
tem, Armada, Mich.
slides of their travels through
thy Telgenhof, 1826 Wolverine; time, county taxes allocated for
never had to figure out how to
inative—deserves most serious for slavery?
sink celebrated their 10th wedThe groom is a graduate of Arabia.
Harry Yutts, 930 Washington operation have increased from
do
it on a cloverleaf intersec
consideration.
ding
anniversary
at
their
home
That State Cyclopedia dated in
Frank
Fleischer,
Deputy
DisAve.; Mary Morse, route 1, 4.51 to 5.36 mills.
tion.
Hope College and is employed
If the world’s scientistsare 1901 which Bob Kouw dug up
Tuesday.
Pedestrian:A husband who at Udylite Corp. in Warren, trict Governor,installed the foluncreative, does not this lack some time age states slavery beMr. and Mrs. Robert Rhoda Fennville;Ruth Vereeke, 692 The superintendent said inforlowing new Lions Club memGoldenrod;Mrs. Gary Bron- mation concerning geographic
of imagination pervade all hu- gan almost with the settlement. didn’t think the family needed
were
in charge of entertainment
Mich.
bers: E. H. Seitz, Tom Lindand population centers for eletwo
cars.
man thought?
and punch and a buffet lunch son, 224 West 13th St.
The Indians who gathered near
The couple resides at 14487 say, Harold Mikle, Bob De
Discharged Wednesday were mentary children has been
Every year it takes less time
was served.
The educator is the person Fort Detroit brought with them
Wilde and Phil Van Eyl.
Novara, Detroit.
Among those attending were Mrs. Lloyd Wright, route 2, forwarded to Western Michigan
to whom the responsibilityfor captives taken in battle, and to fly across the ocean and longLion president A1 Vanderer
to
drive
to
the
office.
the
couple's parents, Mr. and Fennville; Mrs. Stephen Wier- University where Dr. Harold
alleviatingthe waste of human some of these were transferred
bush told of a coming Lion parstudy
Sticker on Hollywood sports Rolls of Paper Fall
Mrs. Henry Wassink and Mr. sema, 638 West 30th St.; Daniel Boles is conducting
resources must be delegated. to the French. Most of the Inticipation in sending Holland
and Mrs. Andrew D. Machiela. Thomann, 385 Elm; Giane Mar- which will result in recommenThe educator,whether he be dian slaves were from the Paw. car: "Help stamp out tall dogs." Off Truck, Tie Traffic
boys to the Wolverine Boys
What America really needs is
Others invited were Mr. and tinez, 189 East Sixth St.; Mrs. dations for location arul size of
a professor in a large state or nee tribe, and a few from the
Traffic at Eighth St. and Pine State.
more
young
people
who
wil
Mrs. Harold Eding, Mr. and James Lamar and baby, route elementarybuilding needs.
private university or in a lib- Osage, Choctaw and other westLion vice-presidentRay Kootcarry to their jobs the same Ave. was tied up for about 30
Mrs. Harold Wassink, Mr. and 1; Mrs. Lawrence Johnson, 206
eral arts or teacher’s college, ern tribes,who had been capstra
introducedDr. and Mrs.
minutes
Thursday
night
when
enthusiasm for getting aheac
Mrs. Kenneth John, Mr. and West Ninth St.; Henry Huizenga,
tured
in
war
and
sold
to
French
faces the task of giving his stuseven
900-pound
rolls of news- Vende Waa and A1 Knipe led Mrs. Lauren Wassink, Miss 40 North 120th Ave.; Mrs. Wilthat
they
display
in
traffic.
dents that imaginativespark and English residents. The Inin devotions.
Husband to wife: "I’ll say this print, bound for The Sentinel,
Janice Wassink, Mr. and Mrs. lis De Wy/£ 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
which appears to have been dians made excellent servants
rolled off a truck and into the
for
television
the
more
un
Clarence Raak, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Vaa Den Berg, 6382 96th
and
commanded
good
prices.
At
somewhat lacking in former
Ave.; Zealand; Mrs. Wayne
street.
Marriage
Licenses
suitable
the
program,
the
quiet
Garth Brummel.
the time of the capitulationby
years.
About 125 women attended the
The mishap occurred when
Ottawa County
Also invited were Mr. and Evink and baby, 220^ West
the French to the English it was er it keeps the children!”
He must inspire his students
14th
St.; Bernard Sterenberg, meeting of the Trinity Women’s
the
power
lift at the back of
College
years:
the
only
vaca
Thomas
L.
Peet,
26,
Fruitport,
Mrs.
Delbert
Machiela,
Mr.
and
to be dreamers, but he must stipulated that the French in- tion a boy gets between his the truck failed, causing the and Janice Vander Molen, 19,
Mrs. Gordon Raak, Mr. and 168 West 27th St.; Vearly Cof- Guild for Christian Service
habitants could keep their nealso provide them with the inTuesday evening. Members
truck’s
tailgate
to
drop.
Holland
mother
and
his
wife.
Spring
Lake;
Clyde
Horton,
49,
Mrs. Gardner Wieringa, Mr. fman, 227 North Division.
groes, but they were to restore
ititative and desire to carry
and guests were greeted by
Admitted
Thursday
were
police
directed
traffic
at
the
If
there’s
anything
harder
Spring
Lake,
and
Grace
Gregg,
and
Mrs.
Chester
Machiela,
those belonging to the English.
their dreams through to reality
Mrs.
Jacob Bultman and Mrs.
Sonia
Van
Eyl,
114
East
31st
St.;
The importation of slaves was than breakinga bad habit, it’s scene between 9 and 9:30 p.m. 46, Holland; Frank R. Ladie, 20, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Machiela.
Joe Kramer.
He must no longer be satisfied
Mrs.
William
Woodin,
129
Reed
while
a
wrecker
picked
up
the
to
refrain
from
telling
people
Jenison,
and
Lois
Vedder,
17,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wassink
have
discontinue! after Sept. 17, 1792
with simply providing his stuthem to The Sentineloffice, Holland; Joe Baltzar, 19, and four children,Deane, Darle, Ave.; Mrs. Chester Vander MoL Mrs. Otto Schaap pronounced
the Canadian Parliament, by how you did it.
dents with a large collectionoi
There’s
one
thing
about
baldhuge rolls of paper and brought Esperanza Medellin,22, Hol- Linda and Douglas who were en, 198 West 16th St.; Mrs. the invocationat the potluck
law of that date directing that
loosely related facts and with
Thomas Betz, 131 Manley, Mrs. dinner which preceded the proness
—
it’s
neat.
one
by one.
land.
also at the party.
no slaves should thereafter be
laboratoryskills so that they introduced, and that all bom
Owen Appley, route 1, Hamil- gram and business session. Tacan perform routineexperimentsthereaftershould be free at the
ton; Mrs. Richard Bale, route bles were centered with minia1, Fennville; Mrs. Charles Bix- ture cherry trees trimmed with
in the molded ways of their age of 25. The ordinance of 1787
ler,
264 Lakeshore; Steven red velvet bows which were
predecessors.
had previouslyprovided that
,
!
v vV'C •
Sjoerdsma,2681 Beeline Rd.; done by Mrs. Lincoln Sennett.
His task is now one of giving slaved snould not exist in the
Timothy Burgess, Hamilton;Bil- The Mesdamea James Hoekse*
the student that combinationo Northwest Territory.At that
ly Smith Jr., New Richmond; ma, Eldert Bos and Cornie Koetskepticismand optimism that time, however, this region was
*
Irwin Mathews Jr., 1143 136th sier were general chairmen for
makes the individualtruly cre- not under control of the AmeriAve.; Irma Kortering, 130 East the dinner, with arrangements
ative. He must inspire his stu- can government,and there was
being made bv the Hofman and
24th St.
dents to be critical of their own no barrier to the holding of
Korver Circles, Miss Helen
Discharged
Thursday
were
results as well as those of slaves at Detroit.After its surKuite and Mrs. Theodore Kouw,
Mrs.
Kenneth
Sluis
and
baby,
render in 1796, slave owners at
L
others.
3366 Butternut Dr.; Jacquelynn chairmen.
How can the chemical educa- Detroit continued to hold their
The devotional service which
Raffenaud, 870 East Eighth St.;
tor accomplishthis end? What slaves under the Jay treaty of
?
Mrs.
Foster Kooyers and baby, developed the theme of the Holy
Nov.
19,
1794,
which
provided
are the best methods for bring
378 East 32nd St.; Mrs. Charles Spirit wu given by Mrs. Myron
ing out the creative instincts that the inhabitantsof the TerJohnson and baby, 781 West 28th Van Ark. Miss Lucille Kooyers
ritory surrendered to the United
of young people?
'/jt
St.; Mrs. Nelson Dykgraaf and was the accompanist for group
States
should
be
protected
in
Traditionallythe creative probaby, 543 Huizenga, Zeeland; singing.
cess has been most stimulatet their property. The question as
Mrs. Paul Vanderhill,guild
Letcia Bueno, 63 West First St;
to
whether
slaves
could
be
leby the university professor at
president, conducted the busiMrs.
Lloyd
Brink,
Hamilton;
the graduate level. The neo- gally holden was adjudicated in
ness and introduced the pro-

unteers a day. Some women
work more than one shift in the
course of a month, and the total
involves in excess of 150 women. One meets many people in
the course of a 2^-hour period,
and usually a number of friends

Explained

A.

Vande Waas

A

Give Talk at

Lions Meeting

a

Hospital Notes

Party Honors

G.

Wassinks

On Anniversary

a

Trinity Guild

Has Potluck

—
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phyte receives his first initiation

Mrs. Preston Bontekoe

1807.

The official census showed 17
in the frustrationsand exhilaslaves in Detroit in 1810. The
rationsof research as he obtains
1830 census showed 32 slaves
scholarly information and data
but by 1836 all slaves were
for his doctoral disseration.
either dead or manumitted.AdSomewhere during the process
vertisements for runaway slaves
of graduate training, the research director presumes that
the student will see the creative medical breakthrough.
Still the question remains:
light and will become imaginative as well as productive. AH How?
too often, however, thesis re- The answer lies, in my opinion,
search becomes but a routine in the professor’s own desire,
process of data collection,and his initiative, his interest, his
the entire purpose of the advanc- imagination. Ihe spark in the
ed degree, to create an original imaginative man’s aye can
scholar from a successful stu- akna serve to Wndle the (ire
in others. Not every man can be
dent, becomes negated.
Gradually,the responsibilitya Lincoln or a Shakespeareor
of Inspiringcreativityis funnell- an Einstein,but ovary educator
ing downward, so that now moat can dare to think imaginatively,
students sre expected to have This he owes to his students.
No longer does the major porin soma form of
orlguiil activity during under- tion of his obligation involva
graduate yeara. Our cunvIcUon the trenaaisaion of the myriad
U that the aooner In the atu- facts of modem knowledge.In
‘ it involves

iifM
way

of

and

speaker.

—

baby, 2549 Lilac Ave.; Mrs. Ed- gram
ward Betancourtand baby, 825
The program wu plannid by
Bridge St., Saugatuck; David the DeWeerd Circle. Mrs. BasRaffenaud,206 Maple Ave.; tian Kruithof gave a review of
Mrs. Kenneth Sleeker, 504 the book “Full Circle” by Grace

Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Fred
Flored and baby, 194 Spruce
Ave.; Mrs. Bertha Dekker, 176ft
Highland Ave.; Ray Haan, route
3, Fennville.

Lumpkin. Mrs. Kruithof presented the story in the first
person as a dramitization. It
is a composite of the author’s
experienceu a member of the

Communist party for many
Eagle Auxiliary Plans
For Future Meetings

yean. The

possible realization
of her tragic mistake and • return to God
the motivation
in her life, concludes the moving
the
accounts.

u

regular meeting of
Eagle Auxiliary
y wu held Tuesday evening with Mrs. Delia

Huit, president, in charge. Slightly Hurt in Crash
She announced a district meetJENISON
James J. Van-

Van

-

ing to be held Saturday at 8 dor Heuvel, 36, of Jenison, rep.m. in Grand Haven, and also ceived minor injuries when the
that the sinn ial entertainment car hs wu driving skidd*! off
remittee will meet Monday t*
« utllit

ro^^rtmk

at 7:30 p.m. in the Aerie hall.

(Ah*)

P*U»uw wu

a

terew ere Tuk; Mr.iVoldr-

Prises were woo hy Mra. Millie Sale*,
Adeline Van
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Huis, Mrs
Donald and Mrs
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at the

Diamond

Mi*.
the

month

March, they wffl meet
at the home of Mrs. Dale Maatman.

Springs

Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens

^

of

Bernard Hakken, Sr.

will be guest

speaker in Haven

Church next Sunday morning.
and daughter, Sally
He will also speak to the
the ___
adult
their membership transferred

and senior high classes of the
tram the Diamond Springs Wes- Sunday school.
leyan Methodist Church to the
The annual Scout supper and
Bentheim Reformed Church.
charter presentation was held
Mrs. Ada Krause and Mr* Monday evening in the Hamilton
Marie Lampen were visitor* at Community Hall. All families
the home of Mr. and Mrs. of Hamilton Scouts were inGeorge Barber last Wednesday vited. Laverne Sale is now serv.

At that conference
the spokesman of the

apostles.
Peter,

made

twelve,
a confession
which is still accepted — more
•o now than ever betore. And
there are also many who disbe-

afternoon.

lieve in Peter's confession.
I. People have differentopinions about Jesus. They have always had differences about
six months before
His death Jesus took His apostles “into the coasts of Caesarea Philippi" which was located
about 25 miles northeast of the
Set of Galilee. Its population

.

I*-00- mon I
11.00; three months. $1.00; single

some
kind things about Jesus

religiousleaders said

unbut

«<5>y. 10c. Subscriptions payable in
advance and will be promptly dls- these the apostles did not menIf not renewed.
SMMrfbars will confer a favor tion but they did teU Him that
«ny Irregu. all thought He was an extraor-

CONTRACTS

SIGNED,

—

Contracts for the purchase of

a 100-acre industrial site for a new Beech-Nut plant in
Holland were signed at a ceremony Tuesday in Hotel

Warm

Friend. Seated (left to right) are Roscoe F. Giles,

secretary of

HEDCOR; Sherman A.

dent of Beech-Nut;John

Van Dyke

dinary person. Some said that
He was John the Baptist, others Jeremiah or one of the
WELCOME, BEECH NUT!
prophets. They had an inadeHolland if happy to welcome quate idea of Jesus, just as
Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc., many people have today. Jest*
into the industrialfamily here. was a controversialperson. He
Beech-Nut (dans to erect a

HEDCOR

president,

Millar, director of industrial relations tor
Beech-Nut. Standingore Williani H. Vonde Water, executive secretary for Holland Chamber of Commerce, attorney
Peter S. Bator of Holland, and John Mason Harding, BeechNut attorney. The site was purchased from HEDCOR,
known as Holland Economic Development Corporation.

_

.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Eding an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,

Beech-Nut

Allegan Council Studies

Downtown Renewal Plan

Picks City
For

Plant

of practicalityor public

Following the evening service,

he Hamilton Baptist Church

Kristi Jo, born on Tuesday, Feb.
held a baptismal service at the
2, at Zeeland Hospital.
Rose Paii Baptist Church in
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen Holland Seven persons were
spent last Wednesday evening at baptized in Christ.
the home of her parents, Mr.
The weekly prayer meeting
and Mrs. Harry Weaver near will be held at 7:30 Wednesday

was

the availability o
taw materials for baby foods
particularlythe wide variety of
fruits in the southwestern Michigan area. Other determining
factors,he said, were excellent
ALLEGAN — More than 100
transportationfacilities,and
the water, waste disposal and residents turned out for a pubother services available.
lie hearing on Allegan's proHe praised the work of Van
land

still is.

H. A personal question needs
on a 100-acre a personal answer. “But whom
new industrial say ye that I am?” This was

Morse, Jr, vice presi-

Jr.,

and BooHi B.

(Sentinel photo)

•MUMd

jg^tadShwry.Write oyjona

Scoutmasterof the troop.

Pastor Dale Visscher was in
were in Allendale Sunday aftercharge of both services on Sunnoon visiting their son and
day in the Baptist Church. His
daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
morning topic was, “Whom Say
Alan Gates.
_
Who That I A-*”-*
Am?” At the evenMr and Mrs. Justin Jurries ing service Pastor Visscher
and family visited their son and
gave an illustration of the secdaughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
ond coming of Christ Special
Norman Jurries and children, music in the evening was preDale and Lisa, at Hamiltonlast
sented by Mn. George Prins of
Friday evening.
Holland. She tang, “Others"
Miss Marilyn Wakeman of and “Jesus Lead Me All the
Kalamazoo and parents, Mr. Way." The nursery was in
and Mrs. Owen Wakeman, were charge of Mrs. Henry Wentzel
dinner guests last week Sunday
and Mrs. Warren Swainson.
at Eau Claire at the home of
The young people’s group
Mrs. Wakeman’s brother-in-law
was in charge of Lawrence
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Campbell on Sunday. The proRandall and children. Later in gram was based on "The Final
the afternoon they visitedMrs. Solution."David Conner was in
Hattie PhUlips at St. Joseph.
charge
barge of the Bible drilL
drill

‘

Him. About

was mostly non^ewish and a
good place for a retreat.
Jesus was much talked about.
He knew what people were saytd, Dublishcn liability shall not ex
ceed such a proportion o( the entire ing about Him. For the sake of
coct of such adrertiaementas the His disciples He asked them
..
_______by the error bean
lo the whole apace occupied by such two questions. The first one
was, “Whom do men say that
TUMI OF SUBSCRIPTION I the Son of man am?" The

ing as

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates

opin-

ion ” After a cursory glance at

petitions, Bollinger’ said be
thought the second petition had,

Allegan.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger
of Allegan last Monday afternoon visitednephew and niece,
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber.
Services at the Diamond
Springs Church began Sunday
with Mr. Lyle Wakeman conducting the Sunday School hour,
with the pastor, the Rev. Louis
Ames leading the morning worship hour, climaxing with a mes-

evening at the home of Pastor
and Mrs. Visscher. Next week
the prayer npeting will be held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bradford of Overisel.
On Friday evening, the scouts,
with their fathers, will hold a
camp-out at the old prisonerof-war camp near Allegan.

Dyke and Giles of HEDCOR,
the Holland Chamber of Comby those who believed tax
site in Holland’s
Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc merce, the mayor and other
Mayor T. E. Malila, City Man- money or general funds should
perk fat the southeast section of personal. “Thou art the Christ,
will build a new confections city officials for their coopera- ager Kenneth Bollinger, City not be used for the program.
the dty, bordering the Allegan the Son of the living God" so manufacturingplant in Holland tion and interest in helping the
Several council members rose
Assessor Clarence Wise and all
spoke Peter the spokesman of
line of the C and 0 railroad in
at an estimated cost in excess company acquire the land and council members were on hand to state their resolutionto proLast Friday evening, Miss
the Twelve. In a nutshell, Petthe vicinityof 48th St. and Wavof $10,000,000, it was announced helping to arrange for necessary to answer questions from the ceed with the parking plan
Debbie Maatman entertained at
er said that Jesus is the Meswhich had differed from the
«i£Rd.
Tuesday by Alger B. Chapman, transportationfacilities and floor.
a Valentine party all fifth-grade
siah whose coming is foretold
usual city ordinancein that it sage, “TransformingLove.” girls who are students of Miss
The new industry,which will
president and chairman of the utilities.
The
hearing
had
barely
gotten
in the Old Testament.In makMorse figured the total emJames Lampen played “The Thelma Deters in the Hamilboard. The company signed a
operate in a single story buildunderway when council was stemmed from public demand
ing this confession Peter sepployement
of
350
would
he
about
Ninety and Nine” on the cor- ton High School building. Games
and
petition
for
improvement.
contract
at
8:30
a
m.
today
in
ing containing300,000 square
presented a petition purportedly
arated himself from the reliHotel Warm Friend to purchase 60 per cent women and 40 per
It was further stated that pe- net.
feet, will manufactureLife Savwere played and lunch was
carrying signatures of 20 down
gious leaders of hfa time.
a 100-acre site from Holland cent men, drawn from all levels town property owners opposing titions, in order to be legal, The youth service was in served to the group.
ers candies and mints, Beechreauiring college graduates as
must be approved in form and charge of Miss Dianne WakeNut cough drops and chewing Jesus complimented Peter Economic Development Corp.
The worship services on Sunthe plan. A second such petition
and told him that the Lord God
The 100-acre site is in the well as production workers. He signed by “more than 300 inter- submittedto the city attorney man who is also presidentof the day in the Christian Reformed
gum, and
___
the recently introduc
had revealed this truth to him
new industrial area which said when the baby food plant ested tax payers” was present- prior to a meeting.
Youth group.
ed Beech-Nut Sours, a new roll
Church were in charge of Rev.
and added, “Thou art Peter,
HEDCOR acquired to attract is added, Holland will have one ed near the close of the meet- Council’s parking plan reso- The evening service was a Donald Houseman, pastor of the
candy product Plans call for
and upon this rock I will build new industry to Holland. The of the largest Beech-Nut installution, passed in January, orig- time of singing and giving ex- Park Christian Reformed
employing 350 persons, almost
ing.
my church; and the gates of area fronts on 48th St. with lations.
inated from a petition presents! pressions of love to Christ The Church of Holland. His subjects
all of them from the local area.
Council indicatedIt would
hell shall not prevail against
Waverly Rd on the eastern The new plant is being designin the prescribed manner by message was entitled "So Near were, “He Must Increase” and
Decisions such as this are
withhold action on petitions
it.” Protestants believe that the
boundary.Part of the site ad- ed by Beech-Nut engineers and
more than 50 per cent of down ind Yet So Far.” Joanne and “God's Dwelling Place.”
not made overnight.Chamber of
until
signatures
could
be
checktown property owners.
Commerce leaders, city offi- lord would build His church joins the Allegan line of the C Lockwood-GreenEngineers, Inc. ed for legality and source.
Julie Krause sang, “I Would Be
The young people of the
upon Peter’s confession. Jesus and O railroad.
of New York City. It will conAccording to the city char- True.”
cials, and representatives of
Christian
Reformed Church will
Bollinger,following the meetpromised to give the keys of
tain the
xv law,
latest in processing and
Signing the contract for the va&aj
ter, more than half of Allegan’s
utilities and transportationhave
Next Sunday n^-ming the attend the Haven of Rest mising,
said
petitions
could
not
the kingdom to Peter.
land purchase were John Van packaging imachinery and will
business property owners would pastor will conclude a series of sion on Wednesday evening inbeen busy about a year before
affect the council’sdecision to
In Matthew 18:18 k is record- Dyke Jr. and Roscoe F. Giles, XVQVIAA
feature “in
4X1 line” production,
vivlll
the final decision to locate in
have to sign a legal petition messages on the coming again stead of their regularly scheded that Jesus gave this author- president and secretary of from raw material receiving proceed with downtown renewal
Holland was made.
and, following that, four-fifths of the Lord Jesus, with a mes- uled catechism classes.
___ 1 _X ____ __
__
X
“nthar
a
‘other than from a standpoint
To HEDCOR (Holland Eco- ity to all. the disciples. The HEDCOR, and Sherman A. and storage to distribution.A
of the Council would have to sage on “Heaven.”
The worship services next
nomic Development Corpora- disciplesreceived the authority Morse Jr, vice president of feature of the new plant will be
vote the proposal down, in order
The W o m a n 's Missionary Sunday will be in charge of a
to declare what is lawful and Beech-Nut. Construction enclosed production areas with
tion) goes choice plaudits and
for the present resolutionto be Society of Diamond Spring Seminary student.
what is not lawful to believe. is scheduled later this year with glass windows which will perthe gratitude of c.’iiiens interdeclared void.
church met at the Fellowship
The following ministers wert
When Peter preached at Pente- productionslated for late in mit visitorsto view operations
ested in the welfare of the comOpinions voiced at the hear- Hall last Thursday with a work placed on trio at the last concost he opened the door of the 1966.
of the plant without interfering
munity. HEDCOR which was
ing were mostly prefaced by meeting beginning at 10. Dress- sistorymeeting of the Christian
kingdom to 3,000 souls and
The plant will be a single with production, while enabling
organized by the Holland Chamcomments favorable to the gen- es for small girls were cut out Reformed Church: Rev. G. Vanwhen he preached to Cornelius story masonry building with a the company to maintain the
ber of Commerce worked closeeral plan to raze several un- and preparedfor sewing class- derlip of Lucas, Michigan;Rev.
and his family he admitted brick exterior containing 300,- strict sanitarycontrols necesly with city officials, the Board
sightly vacant buildings and to es held in connection with Wo- John Verbrugge of Bowmanthem
into the kingdom. By 000 sauare feet. It will employ sary in making confection proof Public Works and representareplace them with landscaped men’s Institutes in Sierra Leone, ville,Ontario, Canada, and Rev.
preaching the gospel the doors initially about 350 persons, al- ducts.
tives from other utilities and
peak-load parking areas. Boun- West Africa.
GRAND
HAVEN
City
Donald Wisse of Ogden, Utah.
of the
When production is under way
he kingdom are opened.
most all of whom will be drawn
aervioes.
daries of the assessment area
Bandages were also prepared Congregational meeting for calllocally, the name of Holland, Council has scheduleda meetHI. Temptationsret uni. Jesus from the local area.
Beech-Nut plans further exing with the Grand Haven town- and scepticism about individual for missionary medical work ing of one of these men will b«
Products to be manufactured Mich., will be added to the
pansion in Holland in years to told the disciples about His
benefits remained primary tar- and quilt blocks out for future held February 24 at 8:30 p.m.
coming suffering and dying and include Life Savers candies and familiar label of Life Saver ship board next Tuesday to discome, the processing of baby
gets for debate.
work projects.The business Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
cuss
the
township
board’s
reresurrection.Peter tried to re- mints, Beech-Nut cough drops candies. Currently,San Jose,
foods utilizing local raw materiMayor
Malila attempted to meeting was conductedby vice and their niece, Miss Mary
quest to speed up action in the
Calif.,
and
Port
Chester,
N.
Y.
buke Jesus who turned to him and chewing gum, and Beechals, particularly the wide varcity’s offer to sell water to the reassure one objector with the president, Mrs. Jack Krause, Voorhorst, left Saturday for a
and said, “Get thee behind me, nut Sours, the company’s new are on the label.
iety of fruits in southwestern
comment “The project may not and the program on prayer was three-weektrip to California.
The Beech-Nut company was township.
Satan: thou art an offence to roll candy product.
Michigan.
The action was taken after help your business volume right led by Mrs John DeYoung. Mrs While there, they plan to visit
founded
in
1891,
and
Life
SavMe: for thou savourest not the
"The construction of the new
Township Supervisor Clarence away, but eventually it will, and Louis Ames served ref res b- Mr. and Mrs. David Erb of
Hungs that be of God, but confections plant,” said Presi- ers company in 1911 or 1912. In
Reendersappeared before Coun- increase value of your property meats.
Pasadena, Mrs. Erb is the forthe
earlier
years
Beech-Nut
put
those that be of men." Jesus dent Chapman, “is a further
Soils Directors
cil
Monday night, accompanied too.”
On Monday of this week Rev. mer Marcia Brink. They also
was so stern to Peter because step in Beech-Nut’scontinuing out a flat candy product without
by Maynard Heyboer of the Councilman Leo Hoffman, in and Mrs. Louis Ames attended plan to visit Mexico and many
Satan used him to present the expansionprogram designed to a- hole. Due to sugar shortages
township industrial committee. explaining bow the assessment the annual mid-winterFellow- other points of interest. On their
temptation to avoid the cross. provide increased production during World War II, the comThe directorsof the West Today sometimes those who are facilities to satisfythe growing pany concentrated on the manu- The township representatives area was defined,said only pro- ship of the Michigan Conference return they expect to spend the
asked extension of water mains perty deemed to benefit directly Wesleyan pastors and their week-end with another of the
Ottawa Soil ConservationDis- closest to us tempt us to shun demand for our products. The facture of gum. In August, 1956,
into the townshipfor industrial or indirectlyhad been consid- wives in Kalamazoo. The group Brink’s daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
trict plan to attend the State the path of duty and follow the new plant will make possible a Beech-Nut purchased the Life
and home uses.
ered “We can’t extend the toured the Brunswick Corpora- Albert Buursma and family of
easy
way.
Savers
company
and
reentered
Associationof Soil Conserva50 per cent increase in our proCouncil also took first steps in assessmentarea legallyand we tion plant and enjoyed luncheon Madison. Wisconsin.
the
candy
and
mint
business.
IV.
Discipleship
costs.
This
duction of candies and chewing
tion Districts annual meeting
Miss Sandra Sprick and Terry
Morse said Beech-Nuthas put a program to improve an alley can’t satisfy everybody," he prepared by the women of the
to be held at the Kellogg Cen- truth is overlooked by many. gum. A new baby foods plant
at the rear of the main business added.
Kalamazoo
Wesleyan
Church.
In Derks will be united in marriage
in
two
years
of
study
on
a
site
Discipleship
involves
crossalso is planned for this site."
ter in East Lansing Feb. 22 and
district on Washington St by
One Planning Commission the afternoon a business session on Friday evening of this week
bearing, which means to suffer,
The confections plant is so for its midwestern operations,
SL
endorsing a plan of store own- member expressed optimism at was conducted by the Rev. G.A. in Hamikon Reformed Church
concentrating
mainly
on
MichThe directors have invited give up, or endure losses for designedthat future expansion
the general response. He noted Huff of Hastings, president of at 7:30 p.m.
igan althoughsites in Indiana ers in the 200 block.
two State representatives and Christ. Only Christians bear a can take place without disturbPlans call for purchasing a that the meeting was called the Michigan Conference, for the
The Rev. Ralph Ten Gay was
and
Illinois
were
considered.
Senator to the banquet as cross. We save life by losing it ing the appearance or characbouse and lot at 226 Franklin “primarily to hear objections” ministers. Mrs. Huff was in in charge of both services pn
for
the
Lord's
sake.
ter
of
the
facility.
Plans
inguests of the District to be
owned by SupervisorR. L. and that many property owners charge of the women’s fellow- Sunday in the Hamilton Reclude attractivelandscaping
beU Monday evening, Feb. 22
Cook and convert the property who favored the plan had not ship meeting.
formed Church. His morning
Festival
and a suitable parking lot for
•t 6:15 p.m. The board has reinto offstreet parking for down- thought it necessaryto attend.
topic was. “Actions of an Alert
employes
and
visitors. A second
ceived word that Melvin De
town employes. Improvements An attorney, Walter Moore,
God.” Special music was by the
plant for processing baby food
S tig ter of HudsonviUe and
also call for widening the 10-foot
Dr. Peter De Jong had is planned in four or five years.
Young People'schoir. In the
asked why businessmen could
James Farnsworthof Otsego as charge of the service last Sunalley and providing proper not be assessedin direct proevening Pastor Ten Gay spoke
Thirty-fivestudents from the
The
addition of the Holland
well as Senator Harold Volke- day. The Rev. James Lont had
drainage and sidewalks.
on, “God, the Brother of Man."
portion to benefits they would
plant will bring to 13 the num- West Ottawa Junior and Senior
Mrs. Lloyd Brink has returned
ma of Holland plan to attend. charge of the service on Feb
Merchants asked that a spe- receive. Wise answered that
The
Adult choir sang at this
ber of baby foods, confections High School will participatein
home from Holland Hospital folIMi year’s general theme 7.
cial assessmentdistrictbe set
legally, no one could be assess- lowing surgery and is now con- service.
and beverage plants operated the DistrictSolo and Ensemble
will be 'Tomorrow Districts."
Mr. and Mrs. John Locks by Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc. Festival Saturday at Grand up to improve the area.
The Senior C.E. was in
ed more than 25 per cent, based velescing at home.
The meeting is planned to help visited his sister, Mrs. Minnie
charge of Jack Japink and Laron property evaluation one year
“Life Savers” are now made in Rapids Junior College. This is
Miss
Barbara
Slotman
and
directors meet the ever in- Troost, at the HudsonviUe Rest
Port Chester, N. Y., San Jose. the first year that the vocal Maplewood Fellowship
prior to implementationof the Robert Coon were united in mar- ry Schrotenboerwho led on
Greeting need for assistance to Home recently.
“Other New Testament Meanparking plan.
Calif., and Hamilton, Canada. music departmenthas sent Club Holds Meeting
riage last Saturday at the Slotboth rural and non -farm reThe Zutphen Home Extension Beech-Nut chewing gum is students to this festival.
ings of Christ.”
Respondingto a question man home.
fer information ana as- study group held its meeting made at the company’s plant at
The annual congregational
la pie woe
The Maplewood
Reformed about future expense of the
Soloists and ensembles sing
Pastor Warren Burgess of the
These include plan- Feb. 4 at the home of Mrs. Har- Canajoharie,N. Y. The Port for a judge and are given rat- Church Fellowship Club held its project,Bollinger said no addimeeting of the Hamilton Rening and zoning boards., schools vey Van Rhee. The lesson for Chester plant also makes ings of a I, II, III, or IV.
annual potluck supper on Thurs- tional funds would be needed
and colleges, residential and the evening was "Parent Rela- Beech-NutSours and Beech-Nut The 14 soloists that will sing day evening.
for maintenanceor lighting that at the morning service. The nesday evening
recreation developments.
tion with Teen-Agers”. Lunch and Pine Brothers cough drops. are Sharlene Talsraa, Jim
The decorations were in could not be absorbed by the Sacrament of Baptism was ad- basement chapel.
There were 67 new requests was served by Hermina Van
Mrs. Bert Brink is a patient
Other plants and products in- Glupker, Lois Faber, Diane charge of Viola Drooger, Mary general fund surplus. Assessor ministered to Jon Richard, son
from people to the West Ottawa Rhee and Judy Sikkema.
clude Beech-NutBaby Foods in Veele, Linda Kremmer, Debbie Lou Maas, Marcia Greving, Wise told the audience that
at Holland Hospital following
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman
Conserv
soil Conservation
District durMr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer Canajoharie. and Rochester, Feddick, Debbie Nykamp, Craig Lois Schreur and Ann Strat- taxes will not be raised speci- and to Melva Louise, daughter surgery last week; also Mr.
ing 1964 for assistance. Many and family visited Mr. and Mrs. N. Y., and San Jose, Calif.; Bade, Ben Sheaffer,Norma
The tables and the fellow- ficallyto cover a loss result- of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lubbers. Louis Poll, having undergone
of these were for non-farm as- Dick Kamer Saturday evening. Tetley tea at Williamsport, Wright, Kay Sloothaak, Bob
. hall were decoratedin a ing from raisinga few old build- Mr. Wallace Folkert of Overisel eye surgery recently.
Gordon Negen, missionary of Pa., Savannah, Ga., and Boyce, Ann Moore and Natalse Valentine's theme.
sistance. The district is already
ings.
was the guest soloist. He was Dr. and Mrs.. Raymond lookManhatten, N.Y., declined his Bletchley, England; Martinson Raphael.
serving about 2,000 farmers.
Opening prayer was led by
Councilmen variously defend- accompanied by Mrs. Folkert. ers left last Friday for Atlantic
coffee in New York City;
call to Zutphen.
The girls' ensemble is com- William Strating.After the sup- ed the plan os “necessary to The evening message was en- City. where Dr. Lokers will atVisitors at the home of Mr. Beech-Nut Coffee in Brooklyn, posed of Linda Schregardus, per, Bill Maas led the devo- compete with continued growth
tend the annual School SuperEta Gamma Chapter Has
titled, “The Hem of His Garand Mrs. Dick Kamer Sunday N. Y.; Bustelo coffee in the Debbie Bennett, Ruth Zylstra, tions for the evening.
at the city’s outskirts,to keep ment.” Special music was by intendents’Convent! * •.
Business, Cultural Meet afternoonwere Mr. and Mrs. Bronx, N. Y. A corrugated box Debbie Sberell,Sue Vander The speaker, Dr. G. Kemme,
John and James Jonnson, sons
pace with neighboring commu- a Men’s Chorus of the North
Robert Snip and family and Mr. plant is operatedat Fairmont, Ploeg, Carol Raymond, Mary showed a movie and slides on nities,and to be prepared to
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard JohnHolland Reformed Church, unEta Gamma Chapter of Beta
and Mrs. Jerald Kamer and W. Va.
Garbrecht,Gloria Emerick, his summer trip which included meet demands of the future." der the direction of Mr. Hen- son, submitted to tonsillectomies
Sigma Phi met at the home
In addition to baby foods, Diane Veele, Norma Wright, the World's Fair. He was inVicky and Jimmy.
ry Freriks.
of Mi*. John Snively Monday
Mr. and Mrs.. Gr;
Gradus Schoiten confections and beverage pro- Ann Moore, Cheryl Moncbein troduced by Melvin Greving.
The Bread of Life Radio
evening for a business and culNew
Officers
for
Year
visited Mr. and Mrs. Merlin ducts, Beech-Nut Life Savers, and Kathy Basina.
The club presented the Rev.
_ ______ Jurgess, had
Broadcastoriginatedon Sunday
tural meeting. The ritual of
Cook last week Sunday and also Inc., recently entered the cos- Glenn Weener, Perry Raak, tod Mrs. William Swi
his tonsils removed on Thursday
Swets a fare- Named by Past Matrons
in the Haven Reformed Church.
i was given to Mrs. Roappreciation
attended church in the even- metics and toiletriesfield Jim Glupker, Jim Resseguie,
in Holland Hospital.
Hampson.
Mrs. Andrew Leenhouts was The message was brought by
through the purchase of the Ben Sheaffer, Ralph Nelson,
mg.
i the Fellov
Pastor Burgess. Special music
Plans were made for a busLander companies.Lander Co., Bob Bovce, Craig Bade, Dick
elected president of the Past
was by the Senior choir and by Conservation Study
and wife meeting to be
Inc. has manufacturingfacili- Hill, Allison Van Dussen, Walt prayer.
Matrons Club of Holland Chap- Wayne Tanis, soloist. Miss Mary
held March IS. A Dominating Women's Reserve Holds
Group Meeting Set
ties in Binghamton, N. Y., St. Seidelman,Jim Kievit, Jack
ter, 492, OES, at a meeting held Ann Luaten was at the organ.
was appointed. A Regular Monthly Meeting Louis, Mo., Los Angeles, Calif. Van Til, Ken Laarman and Ray Unhurt in Mishap
last Thursday afternoon at the
The RCYT
program was
iCYF met prereding tha A program on wild flowers is
Its Canadian affiliate has such Resseguieare members of the
ZEELAND - James R. Van- home of Mrs. James Ward. evening service. The topic, scheduledat a meeting of the
Snively and Mrs.
The Chippewa District Wo- facilities at Scarboroughin the bon* ensemble.
den Berg Jr., U, of route 3, Others elected for one year “Prison Letters" was in charge
Van Haver. They informed men’s Reserve.Boy Scouts of Toronto area.
ConservationStudy Group of
Accompanists for the soloists Zeeland, escaped injury after terma were Mrs. Louis Hieftje,
of Kay Stehower,Linnay Ran- Holland Garden Club on TWson what types of America, held their
their
monthly At the contract signing cereuxi ensembles are Ellen Chip- the car he was driving
ving left
left the vice president;Mrs. Harold
containers could be meeting last Wednesday at the
day at 9:30 a.m. at the home
mony today, Vice President her, Jodi Harrison and
rood and struck a tree and util- Veldheer, secretary -treasurer;
take terraniums for home of Mrs. Alvin Overway. Morse said, “This new modern
of Mrs. Edmund Jonoskl 120
Kay Waotarhof.The atodito ity poll on Adams St. near Mrs. William Thomson and Mrs.
Country Gub Rd. Jay Vander
Following a brief business facilitywill enable Beech-Nut ore
>11* under
unu
the direction of 84th Avt. at 7:55 a m. Wednes- Hieftje.telephone committee. Broken Mask" was shown.
coffee were serv meeting, it was decided the
The Girls’ League met on Meulen will show wild flower
to increaseits overall confec- Harley B
Brown, vocal director at day. Ottawa County deputies
Mrs. Eldon Dick presid'd at Monday evening it the home of
slides.
nii
“Green tion productsby more than 50 the high
said Vanden Berg had started to ths business mooting and comNedra Hoke. A panel discussion Members are reminded of tha
Thumb," will be displayed by per coot and is required
required to
paaa a second car and cut back munkatiooiwore read fr
was in charge of the officers. March 4 deadline for reserveMi*. Chris Kara/a and Mrs. meet
tents of a rapidly
Nearly a fourth of the worid'i to tha right whoa ha thought
Ovemyoube nest roundtable. growing markat, particularlym iron reserves lis in the Bruil* a truck was going to turn |
trip to tha
iaa state of Mfatai derail The
St from 84UI Ave
art! one M tha prin- hulk of ths oro sUU awaits the
cipal factors In seKcting Motkiicoi.
$10,000,000 plant
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Ottawa County Bey Scout
4-H News
Executive
* Bv
Bees
Willis 8.

Couaty ExtensionAgeet, 4-H
Hie annual Blue and Gold The first achievement days
potluck dinner for Pack 9049 will be held in Coopereville on
was held at Waukazoo School Friday and Saturday, March 12
GRAND HAVEN - Maurice
Tuesday with 150 parents, and 13. The pre- judging of atyft Howard Pereing,44, of 15075
Will be done on March 9. Both 155th St., Grand Haven townScouts and invited guests at-

10th Victory

Dies at

Holland High's basketball
team strengthened its bold on
second place in the LMAC Sat
urday night with a 74-61 decision over Traverse City before
1,000 fans in the Holland High

wooing.

ersville Junior

High School. The

Cubmaster Howard Bouw- HoUand Achievement Days will
man was master of ceremon be held on Wednesday and
lea and led the invocation.Thursday, March 17 and 18 and

fieldhouse.

It marked Holland’s sixth

Van

T

Wins 3 Skiing Crowns
BOYNE FALLS - Rick Vu
Toageren of Holland awept

on the slopes in winning
the three championships.
In four district meets prior
to the regional meet, Van Tong-

terfully

Guests were DistrictScout Exe-

Although the Dutch were in
command throughout, they
didn’t play well and this enabled the losers to make a game
of it includingthe last two minutes when Traverse City got
within six points, 6^59.
11

was Holland’s most ragged per
formance this season, probably
more ragged than the 58 55
win over Muskegon' Catholic,
Jan.

The Dutch expressed confidence in themselvesand knew
all along they could beat Traverse City. But they didn’t
break the game open at any
time even though they did enjoy margins of up to 17 points
Lawson's final basket came
with 1:51 left in the game and
the first field goal the Dutch)
made in the last quarter. The
basket gave Holland a 10-point
spread and wiped out Traverse
City's upset plans which had
soared when they got within
six, 65-69 with 2:21 left. Bob
Brolin got two free throws before Lawson’s basket.
Larry Pete got Holland's other fourth period basket as the
Dutch made only two of 12. It
was Pete's only basket. In the

Marquette, Feb. 97-28.
He will be competing against

throe first places Sunday in the champions from region 2, comnovice division of the U.S. Ski posed of Upper Michigan and
Assocatkm Region 3 meet at Wisconsin and region 1, made
up of Minnesota, North Dakoship, district Scout executive for Boyne Mountain.
ta
and South Dakota.
Ottawa county, died Sunday in
Rick, who turned 19 years old
Despite the ter course, Van
Municipal Hospital followingadlast week, won three gold medTongeren handled himself masmittanceSaturday night tor a

heart condition.
the style judging wfll be done
He came to Grand Haven last
on Monday, March 15; both in June from Mason where he had
cutive and Mrs. Richard Smith, the Holland Civic Center. The
been in scouting since 1966. He
Mr. and Mrs. "Webb" Dalman iludsonville Achievement Days was born in Sturgis,was gradMr. and Mrs. Carl Reimink and will be held Friday and Satur- uated from Sturgis High School
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Luurtsema. day, March 19 and 90, and judg
in 1938 and from Western State
Mrs. Pat Seme’s den was in ing of style will be done on University in 1947. He was a
charge of the opening cere- Tuesday, March 16; both at the veteran of World War I, servmony. Dalman presented the Hudson ville Junior High School.
ing as a navigator in the Air
pack its charter on behalf of
The Boys’ Achievement Days Force.
the Chippewa District and be will be held on Thursday and
From 1947 to 1963 he taught
and Wayne Rozema presented Friday March 25 and 96 in the
mathematics and coached footadult membershipcards.
gym of the Allendale Public
Rozema presented the pack School, with a program on Fri- ball and basketball in Mattawan High School. He entered
with an advancementladder day evening, March 96.
scouting in 1963 and served in
upon which Cubs attached
Adrian for three years.
clothes pins on their own rank.
The County AchievementDays
Awards were presented Joey will be held on March 31 and Survivingare the wife, the
Doomewerd, bobcat; Mark April 1 at the Holland Civic former Edith Klank of Sparta;
Bouwan, wolf, Steve Collins, Center. More details of the four daughters, Glenda, Julie,
wolf with gold and silver arrow achievement days will be an- Martha and Bonnie; a son, Ted,
all at home, and a brother,
and Jeffrey
Vries and nounced later.
Benjamin of Sturgis.
Robert Morris, silver arrows to

league win in eight starts while
the Troians dropped their fifth
contest in eight games. Holland
Is 10-3 and the losers are 4-ll|

Coach Don Piersma felt

events will be held at the Coop-

v

44

Rick

eren’s beet performance had
been a third in the giant slalom
and a fifth in the downhill..
In the regional meet he was
competing against skiers from
UwJrMichigan,Indiana,lilinois and Ohio. One of his competkora was his eight-year-old
brother, Tim.
Tim was fourth in the giant
alt
and took fifth in the
downhill He was disqualifiedin
the slalom when he missed a
gate. Both boys are the sons of
fir and Mrs. Del Van Tongeren of 702 Park Ave.

A

total of 50 skiers, including

Van Tongeren, earned the right
to compete at Marquette.About
270 competed in the Region 3

De

Rick Vaa Taaf erea
wolf badges.
meet.
The leader meetings to ex. . . three gold medals
Other honors went to Ricky
Greg Schwartx, 17, of Cadilplain and give details of the
Collins, De Vries, David Seme
als as be took first in the giant lac, winner of the national junachievementday programs and
and Mike Van Slooten, bear
to give final announcements,
slalom, first in the slalom and ior slalom championshipat
with arrows and Douglas ElenSquaw Valley, Calif., last year,
will be held as follows: Coopfirst in the downhill.
baas, lion with gold and silver
capturedall three events in the
ersville district— Feb. 22 at
arrows. Service stars were
The victories qualified Van boys high school bracket as he
8 p.m. at the CoopersvilleJunior
given Ricky Collins William
High School, Holland district About 500 persons attended Tongeren for the U.S. Ski As- won the downhill,slalom and
Bridges, De Vries, Nicky Diviwill be held on Tuesday, Feb. the annual Horizon Dad-Daugh- sociationdivisionalmeet in giant slalom race.
da, Elenbaas, Richard Groenvelt, Steve Heerspink, Mike 23 at 8 p.m. at the Waverly ter potluck dinner and square
Bredeweg; Mary Timmer, MarJohnson,Scott Lanxon, Morris, School; the Hudsonville district dance held TTxirsday evening in
will be held on Thursday, Feb.
Solo,
ilyn Teusink, Doma Vander
the Civic Center.
Charles Mulder, Donald Payne,
Veen; Mary Bartels, Diane
Seme, Paul Vander Kooi, Clark 25 at the HudsonviUe Junior
Decorations consistedof a
Zoerhof; Donna Vander Veen,
Van Heeken and Van Slooten. High School at 8 p.m. 4-H lead- large red heart and flower arMrs. Jerry Michael De Jong
Beth Beelen; Gary Smith, Paul
The den of Mrs. Maxine Mul- ers should circle the date for rangement on each end of the
(Et— abrg photo)
their
area
meeting
and
plan
Veltman, Jack Brieve; Larry
der and Mrs. Eleanor Van HekThe marriage of Miss Nyela on Feb. 20 at the home of t h e ken handled the closing cere- to attend in order to receive the speaker's table. The decorathird period,Holland made only
Kofman, Jack Ritsema; Dave
tions were done by Mrs. Leonfive of 16 and Leenhouts had Ann Haas of Hastings, daughter bride's parents, in Manistique.
Young musicians from Hol- Terpsma, Jim Jonker; Ellen
mony. Movies on Michigan’s detailsand final annnouncement ard Dick’s group.
The groom's paients enter- natural resources and sports of the achievementdays.
three of the baskets and all of Mr. and Mrs. Victor J. Haas
land Christian Junior High Windemulier,Marjorie Kars ten,
The Rev Bernard Brunsting school were in Grand Rapids Faith Vander Ark, John Frieswere nfade from underneath of Manistique, and Jerry Mich- tained at a reheaivil dinner were shown by Len Mulder.
the basket. Holland led 60-46 at ael De Jong of Hastings, son of Friday evening. Showen for the
Pack 3049 is sponsored by Council members for the var- of the First Reformed Church Saturday where they partici- wyk: Sue Kort, Phyllis Kleder,
Mr. and Mrs. Sieuwke De Jong bride were given by Miss Sean
the third quarter’s close. *
Lakewood School PTA. Robert ious diaricts are as follows: gave the invocation. The pro- pated in the District Solo and Ruth Plasman.
Holland made only 33 per of 199 West 19th St., Holland, De Jong, Miss Fredrica De Serne is chairman,Rozema, ingram was given by Paula Fris- Ensemble Festival held in
cent of its shots on 20 of 61 was solemnizedat a 3 o’clock Jong, Mrs. Robert Kobernik of stitutional representativeand HudsonvilleDistrict — Gerrit sel, Clare Morris, M a r 1 e o n North view High School.
Deputies Charge Pair
including four of 17 and nine ceremony Saturday in Bethel Holland and Mrs. Dallas Creeger Reimink, Lakewood PTA presi- Berens, Harvey Brouwer, Mrs. Marsh, Susan Topp and Linda
First division solo winners
After Two-Car Accident
of Manistique.
of 16 in the first two quarters. Reformed Church.
dent. Den mothers are Mes- Lucille Van Noord, and Mrs. Tobias, all of Mrs. Bea Norfl- were Mary Hekman, Marv Lou
But at the free throw line, HolOregon ferns, candelabraand
Vander Honing, piano; Nancy Ottawa County deputies cited
dames Jeanne Collins,Marlene Sierd Spoolstra, who was ap- hoff’s group.
land won the game as they tall baskets of red carnations
Wetherbee, Grace Ringewold, pointed in place of Stuart Sue Curnick acted as mistress Van Halsema, cello; Rich Van both drivers involved in a twomade 34 of 51, since the losers) and greens formed the back- Allegan
Mulder, Nelvia Bouwman,
of ceremonies and Jackie Hemert, drum; Bill Swieringa, car mishap on River Ave. near
Zandstra who resigned.
had four more field goals.
ground. Pews were marked with
Serne, Betty Bridges and Van
Mapes and her father respond- clarinet.
Lakewood Blvd. Saturday afterto
Traverse City lost three play- red hearts centered with red
Hekken. Committeemeninclude Holland District— Mrs. Har- ed with toasts to the dads and
Ensemble winners were Mary noon.
vey Grover, Mrs. Henry Elers on fouls and committed 36. roses and red carnations.
ALLEGAN — Allegan county Mulder, Robert Morris and E. ztnga, Barney Zuidema, and daughters. Mrs. James Van De Deur and Marcia Vander Ploeg, Marvin W. Renkema, 19, of
Steve Lockman, who left with
Following organ music by Republicans are doing their J. Vander Kooi.
Vusse was general chairman of Linda Witteveen and Sue PetChet Raak, who was'appointed
route 4, Holland, was issued a
4:44 left, led the losers with Mrs. Myron Becks voort, the
the annual affair with Miss San- roelje and Peggy Ribbens and
best to eliminate the “exclusive
to
replace
John
Tolsom
who
24, including 11 baskets.
Rev. John L. Van Harn perdy Dekker working as co-chair- Gale Kamer, all flute duets; ticket for failing to mainUin
resigned.
The Trojans made 36 per cent formed the double ring rites. club” concept of political activLinda Rooks and Mary Vander an assured dear distance after
man.
Coopereville District — Mrs
from the floor on 24 baskets in Soloist, Mrs. Hugh Harper, sang tyHoning, Barbara Vander Veen his car struck the rear of a car
Seated at the speaker’s table
Richard McNitt, John Kooing,
GOP County Chairman Fred
67 tries and had periods of 4-17; “We’ll Walk With God,” “We’ll
and Mary Bredeweg, clarinet
Mrs. LaDeane Sichterman,who were Mrs. James KiekintveW, duets; Bonnie Keen and Hilda driven by Alfred H. O'Mara, 64,
8-20; 6-13 and 6-17. The losers Walk Hand in Hand” and “The Hilbert announced a recent deof 1043 West Lakewood Blvd.
The subject for study by was re-elected,and Elmo Heft, president of the Camp Fire
cision of the executive commitmade 13 of 27 free throws and Lord’s Prayer."
Berghof, fluet and clarinet duet;
Deputies issued a ticket to
the
Women's
World
Mission
Stuwho
was
re-appointed
for
a
1Board;
Mrs.
Andries
Steketee,
tee to enlarge the Allegan CounHolland was called 20 times.
Steve Guatujk and Rusty MichThe bride carried a white lace
executive director; Mrs. Wil- raerhuizen,Dick Frens and O’Mara for driving an an exHolland’s leading scorer. Cal
ty Republican Committee to “at dy group beginning Tuesday year term.
„
covered Bible with a white
morning in Hope Church parish
At a recent council meeting liam Venfauizen. field director, Doug Meeuwsen, Rex and Rick pired operator's license.
Beltman, scored only one bas- orchj(j corsage as she approach- least 100 members.”
hall
will
be
the
relation
of
the
officers were elected as fol- and Mrs. John Hudzik, Horizon
ket and sat out much of the ed the altar with her father
Largest addition to the organKiekintveld, comet duets;
game as he picked up three The Bible was a gift of the zation will result from the ap- Christianity to the recent new lows: President, Harvey Brouw Club chairman. Also at the ta- Robin Petroelje, Randy Vogelemerging nations in the world er; vice president.John K on ing; ble were the board members zang, Doug Zoerhof, comet trio;
early fouls
groom. Her floor-lengthgown pointment of two “working
Classes wiH be held from 10 secretary, Mrs. LaDeane Sich- and their guests.
Piersma was hoping his club of rose point lace was styled members” from each voting
Bill Van Wyke and Tom Veltwould really roll against the wkh a scalloped neckline edged precinct in the county. This to 11 a m. each Tuesday morn- terman; treasurer, Barney ZuiThe next Horizon Cabinef man, baritone duet.
Trojans because Holland has in sequins and featured bridal would account for 68 new mem- ing for six consecutiveTues- dema.
meeting will be held March 4
Second divisionwinners at
days. No previous registration Just a reminder to the mem- when new officerswill be electfinished its home season and the
point sleeves. The sheath gown bers.
ChristianJunior High were Don
bers enrolled in the 4-H beef ed.
remaining games are away was enhanced with a detachable
The executive committee also is necessary.
Swieringa,flute solo; Laure
Dr. Anthony Luidens will con- project that they should have
from home including the battle watteau train of chapel length
Arens, violin solo- Nancy Todd
voted to include all officersof
their
beef
market
card
in
to
our
for second place next Friday and a matching lace crown
duct the series of six classes.
and Marilyn Verhoef, flute duet;
the Allegan County Republican
office no later than March 1st,
night at Muskegon Heights.
Body of
edged with setd pearls and ac- Women’s Club and the county Due to his intimate knowledge
Kathy Maat and Greatcben
indicating permanent identificaDespite the overall poor per- cented with crystal secured an
Otten, Nancy Ribbens and Lu
Young Repbulicans organiza- of the situationamong the new tion. These cards wUl be used to
formance, two players turned elbow bouffant veil of illusion.
African nations he will emphaIs
Anne Slenk, flute-clarinet duet;
tion.
in outstanding games. Seniors
size that area but will relate it determine whether or not 4-H
For her honor attendant t h e
Mark Van Zanten and Bill
Fourth District Congressman to those in Asia and other members will be allowed to sell
Randy Johnson and John Leen- bride chose Miss Marilyn MilCOOPER5VILLE- The body Swieringa,clarinet duet; Jane
houts were at their best. Both ler of Manistiquewho wore a Edward Hutchinson,of Fenn- areas. The study wiH be based their animal at the Hudsonville of a Grand Rapids woman miss- Vos, Linda Rooks, A. Boerigter,
hit their season’s scoring high gown of Valentinered velvet ville, and former Congressman on the book, “The Nation and Fair in August, as well as to ing since Jan. 15 was discovered piano trio; Bob DeNooyer and
as Johnson made 14 and Leen- with square neckline, long Clare E. Hoffman, of Allegan, the Kingdom" by Charles For- properly enroll them and give in her car by two 15-year-old Doug Plasman, Dan Van Kampalso will be invited to join the
the committee an opportunity to boys who were tobogganing Sun.
houts, 10.
sleeves and bell-shaped skirt.
man.
en and Carl Sterenberg, comet
see the steers and now they are day afternoon in Wright townJohnson’s hustle was the high Her headpiece was a white satin committee.
Sponsors of the ax week clasduets; Bill Hop, Dan Van
point of the game. He instilled pillbox hat with red and white
Also included will be all for- ses are the Women’s HoUand doing during the late spring and ship.
Kampen, Carl Sterenberg, corsome of it among his mates, net hearts centered with a vel- mer members of the legislature ClassicalUnion of the Reformed early summer months.
The woman was identifiedas net trio; Steve Vander Ploeg,
especially on defense, where vet rose. She carried a white and "immediate past officers” Church of America and the HolBarbara Marie Stehouwer, 61, of Stan Witteveen, brass duet; The best plan to protect
The annual 4-H Leadermete on 1107 11th St., NW, Grand Rapthe Dutch worked an effective heart-shapedfur muff with • of the committee.
Rich Van Hemert and Rich that new home of yours is
land Area Council of Church
the Campus of Michigan State ids. The body was in an up- Postraa, drum duet.
three-quarter court zone press red carnation corsage.
Women.
a State Farm Homeowners
University at Kellogg Center right positionbehind the wheel
and a zone under the basket.
In identical attire were the
Holland Christian Senior High Policy ... the kwcost packwill be on March 6 and 7. Otta- of the car which was 75 yards
The 6’ Johnson stole the ball bridesmaids,Miss Lois Van Mrs. T.
wa County will be sending six from the road in an apple orch- school winners in the District age of protection that pro*
six times to set up Holland fast Harn of Holland, Miss Carol
Solo and Ensemble Festival vides broader coverage for
delegates to this conference and ard.
at 73
breaks and he grabbed two Remez of Pontiac and Miss Salheld Saturday,Feb. 6, in West
paying
half
of
their
expenses.
fumbles. Johnson hit six of sev- ly Stanton of Middleville
State police said that the Ottawa High School were Wil- your home and belongings
and for you, in case of taw*
Mrs. Thomas W. White, 73,
The rest of their expenses will boys, Duane Kluting of Coopereen free throws. He had 12 points
Miss Lynette Day was flower
Beckman, David Van Halof 211 West Ninth St., died at
suits. So call
The Beechwood Reformed be picked up by the 4-H Founda- ville and Joe Kline of Grand liam
in the second quarter, including girl. She was dressed in
sema, Beth Beelen, David De
tion of Michigan. The purpose Rapids noticed the tfar on a retoday and find)
six straightfree shots.
valentine red velvet dress and Holland Hospital Saturdayafter Guild for Christian Service met
Boer, Allen Steenwyk in the
out how you can
Leenhoutsmade eight of his carried a basket of red rose being hospitalizedsince Dec. 26. Tuesday at the church for an all of this conference is to provide turn trip from tobogganing.
solo events and in the ensemble
She
was
born
in
Holland
to
an
opportunity
for
discussion
day
sewing
meeting.
Mrs.
John
State police said death was events David Van Halsema and protect your new
points in the third quarter and petals. Lyle Day, her twin brothwas Holland'stop rebounder. er, was ring bearer. They are the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter Aalderink, service chairman, amongst 4-H leaders, to recog- caused by freezing and carbon Nancy Van Halsema; Ruth home from «fee
The Dutch were credited with children of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Zalsman, and lived in this com- and her committee were in nize leaders for their contribu- monoxide intoxication. There Plasman, Sue Petroelje and groundup! '
tion to the program, and to sti- was no evidence of foul play
45 and Leenhouts picked off ard Day of Flint, cousins of the munity all of her life. She was charge of the meeting.
Linda Witteveen; Jeanne Faber
a
member
of
the
Third
ReArticles made at the meeting mulate an exchanbe of ideas.
and no autopsy was scheduled.
nine. Traverse City had 23.
bride.
and Pattie Schierbeek; Lois
formed
Church,
and
of
the
Entries
are
now
being
acceptwere
for
the
Rev.
Robert
DykMike Lawson used his 6’ 10"
The groom chose Robert GrotFredricks, Kay Compaan, Linda
frame to tie Johnson for scor- ler of Holland as his best man Ladies’ Guild of that church. stra at the Sinking Valley Mis- ed for the Share-the-Fun contest. Two Cars Collide
De Witt; Maiy Bomers, Jayne
She
was
also
a
member
of
the
When
sending
in
entries,
memsion in Kentucky, Mrs. Rose
ing honors. He hit 12 of his and serving as groomsmen were
Tien; Mary Timmer, Kay ComCare
driven
by
Lenora
De
points in the first half as he l*i Ernest Haas of Manistique, Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40 Nykerk in Arabia and for the bers or leaders should list the
Vries, 17, of 85 East Lakewood paan; Ward Walters, Bob StrabPine Rest annual sale.
type of act, the number of perthe Dutch to a 17-10 first period brother of the bride, Edward Order of the Eastern Star.
Blvd., and Edward Styf Jr., 31, bing; Cal Vork, Tom Postraa;
Her
husband
died
in 1954.
Mrs.
Paul
Kuyere
opened
the
sons
in
the
act,
and
the
title
of
lead and a 43-31 halftime mar- Bosch of Holland and Allen De
David De Boer, Ben Becksfort,
Surviving are one daughter, luncheon with prayer and Mrs. the number they will perform of route 2, Grand Haven, colgin.
Jonge of Holland.
Allen Steenwyk, Ward Walter,
lided
at
10:55
p.m.
Friday
at
Mrs.
William
(Virginia)
Buis
Marvin
Vanden
Bosch
had
Entries are due in our office
HoUand (74)
For her daughter’s wedding,
Hilbert Sybesma; Jo Anne De
FG FT PF TP Mrs. Haas chose a blue bn cane of Holland; three grandchil- charge of devotions. Mrs. How- no later than March 1st. The the intersectionof Eighth St. Haan, Diane Kiekintveld; Gary
and
Pine
Ave.,
according
to
2
2 10 sheath dress with brown acces- dren William Buis, Jr., and ard Van Egmonc showed slides contest is not open to the genLeenhouts, f ... .
Smith, Paul Veltman, David
Thomas E. Buis of Holland, and and told of the work being done eral public. The purpose of this HoUand police. The De Vries
8 sories, complementedwith
Brolin, f ....... . l 6
2
auto was turning left from Leep, Bob Strabbing, Billl Wier4 14 corsage of red baby tea roses. Mrs. Harvey (Mary Lou) Price for the lepers on the Teles Col- event is only to select the counLawson, c ..... .
2
sma, David Lubbers.
Eighth St. to Pine Ave., police
of
Denver,
Colo.;
six
great
ony.
ty
winners.
However,
acts
from
4
6 The groom’s mother was attired
Beltman, g ....
Christian High senior second
Mrs. Kuyers and Mrs. LeRoy this contest will be used in our said, and Styf was driving west
0
9 in a blue wool sheath with grandchildren; and one brother,
Pete, g ....... . 1 7
AGENT
division solo winners were Alary
. 4 6
2 14 matching hat and black acces- William Zalsman of Grand Brookhouse were hostesses for districtachievement days’ pro- on Eighth SL when the two Knoper, Jayne Tien, Jo Ann
Johnson, g
Tow State Fam Tow State Fans
collidL
the day.
grams.
4
6 sories. Her corsage also included Rapids.
Holleman, c . . .. 1 4
De Haan, Karen' Nagelkirk, family luuranco family Inauraaco
2
red baby tea roses.
Colenbrander, f .. 1 0
1
Beth Telgenhof, Mary SwierA reception was held in Jack’s
0
1
Millard, g .....
inga, Sheryl Wabeke, Karl
PHONES
2 Garden Room for 125 guests.
Kleinjans, c ...
1
Bratt, Cherie Arts and Bill
EX
6-8294
and EX 4-8133
2 The cake was cut and served
2
0
Brondyke, f ... .
Wiersma.
Totals ..... 20 34 20 74 by Mrs. DaFoe Sherk of MidEnsemble second divisionwin25 West 9th St.
land, aunt of the bride. Mrs.
Travereo City (61)
ners were Beth Telgenhof, SanFG FT PF TP Homer Day of Flint, aunt of the
dra Maat; Karen Nagelkirk
Authorized Representatives
Lockman, f .... . 11 2 5 24 bride, served at the punch table
Faith Hoogstrate; Barbara Van- tun nm
ammrr cowOI
6 and Mrs. Eldon Felker of
3
Couturier,f .... .. 3 0
der Veen, Phyllis Kleder, Mary
omet: BLOOM NSTOII. HUMS
4 10 Sandusky, and Mrs. Laura Light
Naymick, c .... ..
4
of Homewood, 111., poured. Mrs.
%
4 '5 Richard Day was In charge of
McManus, g ...
Swanson, g .... ..-2 1 5 5 the guest book and Miss Seaji
4
2 De Jong and Miss FredricaDe
Myere, f .......
2
2 Jong of HoUand opened the
2
LaMott, f . .. .
TH£ UG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Heffelfinger,g ..
5
6 gifts.
2
For a brief wedding trip the
1
1
2
Underwood, c .. ..
0 new Mrs. De Joog changed to
Mohrhardt, g .. ..
0
1
0 a blue two-pieoedress with
Oliver, f ...... ..
0
1
Totals ..... 24 13 36 61 black accessories.She attended
Ferris State College and is a
HopaCollag*
graduate of Chic University of
Car, Truck Collide
Cosmetology, Grand Rapids.
A serai truck driven by Keith She la employed by Sally’s
A. Sullivan. 46, of GrandviUe, Beauty Salon in
Receivinga second National Sciatica Foundation
and a car drivea by John WierThe groom, a graduate of Fer.
grant for a summer institutefor high
aoa, 55, of route S, HoUand, ris State College, Big Rapids.
istry teachers k further ceafirmattooof
collided at the intersectionof Is employed in the drafting deTRUCK JOLIS OVER — Truck driver Stophon Von C/ko, overturned. Workmen kero oro shown et they
*7 try to right
US41 Md M* at 5:57 •.«. to- partment of the BUas
lutiea as oae of the nation's finest
36. of Wyoming, Mich., otcaoed injury when hit truck tho vehicle.The truck hod to ho unleaded a
and vu finally
day, _ __ _
lUM, After Feh.
Feb. S3
» the newlyweds ovtrturnod00 the US-31, M-tl interchangeshortly ottor towod away about 1:30 a m. Tho driver
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Residing

in

Engaged

Zeeland

1965

Vows

Couple Repeats

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Gordon DeJonge and wf.

Emma

mu

—Uniform standof assistancehave been

adopted by the Allegan County

Departmentof
effective Jan.

Social Welfare,

Ylie policies were

vtan

made

pub-

10 COimty SUP€r

Pam

applyingfor county
will

now

Schipper, Sheryl

fall into one

Gerrit Rietveld and wf. to
John Kortman and wf. Lot 11
Pine Hills Sub. Twp. Park.

Andrew C. Hoogendoorn and
Raymond Alsip and wf.
Pt.‘ Lot 7 Village of Cedar
Swamp, Twp. Holland.

wf. to

Jacob Essenburg and wf.

to

Cornelius Wieling and wf. Pt.
SEy4SWfrly4 18-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Esther Peorl De Wys
Donald J. Thomas and wf.
to Warren Kemme and wf. Lot 1
Miss Esther Pearl De Wys of and pt 2, 6 Blk D R.H.l Post’s
Zeeland, daughter of the late Park Hill Add. City of HoUand

The Merry Windmill Blue
Birds of Montello Park met with
their leader, Mrs. Lokker on
Feb. 1. We made soap sachets,
using soap, pink and lavender
net, tieing them with ribbon.
Later, we played some table Mr. and Mrs. Charley De Wys
Edith Klein to Peter Dehof
games. Kathy Putnam treated is engaged to Lavern Steketee, and wf. Pt. Gov. Lot 6 Sec. 16with corn chips and candy bars. son of Mr. and Mrs. William 0-13 Twp. Chester.
Steketee of 514 Central, HolSuLynn Wiersma, scribe.
Jacob A. Besteman and wf.

sss

or those incapsupport. Any apparyable person claimmust now have a

written Statement
staU
from a 11oeoaed medical doctor or osteopath, that be is unable to work.
Persons applying for assistance must now fife a written

in a manner

Oak

Park Hills Sub. Twp. HoUand.

Layman

ecribe.

of two categories: those ternjyed and the

application

Jacob Essenburg and wf. to
John Groote and wf. Lot 30

president, Claire . Beerthuis;
vice president, Jeanne Mulder;
treasurer, Jeannle Schippa;
scribe, Sheryl Layman. Candy
bars and brownies were furnished by Jeannie Schippa and

I

Bosch Lot 82 Maywood

Park Sub. Twp. Holland.

< The Whistling Blue Birds of
Holland Heights met on Feb. 2
to make valentine table mats
and elected the following officers for the rest of the year:

------

to

The Seven Dwarf Blue Birds land.
to Sam Sterk and wf. et al Pt
A spring wedding is being NWy4 13-6-13 Twp. Georgeof Lakewood school met at the
home of their leader on Jan. planned.
town.
26. They made clothes pin dolls
Warren L. Kemme and wf. to
and played games. Melba Payne
Martin L. Jipping and wf. Pt.
brought our treat. Cathy VanLot 16 South Heights Add. City

pre-

scribed by the department. As
part of the application, a resource check authorizationmust
also be signed. Each application will be subject to investigatkm to determine eligibilty
and need. Temporary help wu
be given In cases of dire emergency, but only in an amount
deemed necessary until a de-

Slooten, scribe.

of Holland.

On

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lannin

partment case worker can
make a home call. In no in-

'9

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lanning
stance shall emergency assistare making their home at 160
ance exceed one week's allowWest Main, Zeeland, following a
ance as figured on current
honeymoon to Niagara Falls.
budget standards.
The couple was married Jan. 14
Employable members of fam- In a double ring ceremony perilies will now be required to formed In Third Christian Remaintain active registrationformed Church of Zeeland by the
with the Michigan Employment Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate.
Securty Commission office. The bride is the former CorThis must be done monthly alie Pierson, daughter of Mr.
and clients must present evi- and Mrs. Ausby Pierson of 10462
dence that the MESC office has Melvin St., Zeeland, and the
been contacted.
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mothers with children over 14 Mrs. Harvey Lanning of 1561
years of age are to be consid- Center St., Zeeland.
ered employable. Those with Two flower trees with pink
children under 14, will be ex- and white mums and white canpected to seek employment if dles and a large arch candelathere is an adequate care plan bra with pink and white mums

(Pohler photo)
Carrying white shattered fuji

mums with pink

sweetheart

roses were the bride’s attendants, Miss Gloria Pierson as
maid of honor, and Mrs. Pat
Scholten and Mrs. Barb Hoezee
as bridesmaids. Their floorlength gowns were fashioned of
pink silk crepe and featured
empire bodices tied with rose
velvet. Their headpieceswere
rose velvet bows with back
pouf veils.
Best man was Allen Disselkoen and groomsmen, Ned Freriks and Jack Hoezee. Harlan
Sprik and Ken Wierda seated
the guests.
For the occasion Mrs. Peirson
chose a cranberry red velvewere used as decorations.Pews teen suit trimmed with pink
were marked with pink bowflf satin and black accessories.The
mother of the groom had an
and white mums.
Norman Vredeveld, soloist, olive green crepe sheath with
sang “Each for the Other” and brown accessories. Their cor"The Lord’s Prayer,” Mrs. John sages consistedof pale pink
cymbidium orchids.
Witteveen was organist.
The bride, given in marriage Assisting at a reception were
by her father, wore a floor- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Newhouse
length gown of silk peau de as master and mistress of ceresoie featuring an Alencon lace monies; Mary Lanning and
empire bodice with controlled Sheri Lamer in the gift room
A-line skirt flowing to a chapel and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Newtrain. Her bubble veil of import- house serving punch.
ed illusion was held by a clusThe groom is employed at

Jan. 4 the Happy Blue
Birds of Lakewood school met at
the home of Mrs. Brorby. We
finished the covers of our portfolios. Mrs. Brorby treated with
donuts and peanuts. On Jan. 11
we finished our self-portraits.
It was fun to do. Sue treated
with

M &

M’s.

On

Jan. 18,

we

again met at the home of our
leader

and we

finger painted.

Mrs. Brorby is reading a story
about The Old Oak. Celia treated with brownies. Sybil Sanford,

0
§

scribe.

The 3rd grade Funny Company Blue Birds of Montello
Park school met at the home

Maracas. Then they began

to

gy Johnson. On Jan. 28 and

Sub. No. 2, Twp.
Georgetown.
Burt L. Post and wf. to
Henry J. Plakke and wf. Pt.
Lots 8, 9 HoUand Heights Sub.
City of HoUand.
James Byker and wf. to
Theodore J. DeVries and wf.
Pt. NEV4 SEy4 34-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
Burt L. Post and wf. to
Henry J. Plakkee and wf. Pt.
Lots 8, 9 Holland Heights Sub.

DeWent

City of Holland.

of their leader on Jan. 19 and
finishedthe shell-lacingof their
learn a couple steps in Indian
dancing. The treat was by Peg-

Lester L. Wohlford and wf.
to George E. Wohlford Lot 15

Margo

Elaine Slenk

Mr. and Mrs. Art Slenk of
147 West 29th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Margo Elaine, to Bill (Charles)
Sweat of Lone Pine, Calif., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Sweat

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gary Bruursema
(Eai«nbtrq photo)

Miss Julianne Roosien and She carried a cascade bouquet
Robert Gary Bruursema were of white carnations and pink
married Jan. 22 in

a

double sweetheartroses.

ceremony in the Beech- Her attendant wore a royal
wood Reformed Church lounge. blue jersey sheath with matchThe Rev. Chester Postma per- ing accessories and a corsage
ring

James Byker and wf. to Rich- formed the rites at 7:30 p.m. of pink sweetheartroses.
ard Hoezee and wf. Pt. EVi
Assisting at a reception for
The bride is the daughter of
SEV4 34-6-13Twp. Georgetown. Mrs. Ralph Roossien of 214 80 guests in Jack’s Garden
Donald J. Rietman and wf. to East Seventh St., and the late Room were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
John Sternbergand wf. Lot 3 Mr. Roossien,and the groom Reimink Jr., master and misOak Park Hills Sub. Twp. Hol- is the son of Mrs. Gerrit tress of ceremonies;Mr. and
land
Bruursema, gift
Bruursema, 594 Lake St., and Mrs.
John R. DeJonge and wf. to the late Mr. Bruursema.
room; Mr. and Mrs. William
Robert Boonstra Lot 6 SouthWedding attendants were Brillinger,punch bowl; Laurel
land Acres Sub. Twp. Holland. Mrs. GilUs Sale Jr., sister of Roossien and Luanne BruurJohn Bezon to George Hamer the groom, and Calvin Bruur- sema, guest book. Mr. and Mrs.
and wf. Pt. S^NMjNWV4 12-5-16 sema, brother of the groom. Len Eilander provided enterTwp. Park.
Pianist was Mrs. Gary Nyhus. tainment.
Ernie Miedema and wf. to
The newlyweds are making
The bride wore a ballerinaRobert G. Vander Ploeg and wf.
their home at 12132 James St.
length gown of whit, printed
Lot 6 Sunnybrook Acres, Twp.
The bride, is employed by
taffeta. A crown of pearls and
Georgetown.
Parke Davis and Co. and the

Vem

Feb. 2 they began the first step
towards a scene (diorama) for
the decorating of a window for
for their children.
birthday week. They worked on
If the husband In any case is
plaster of paris molds of Indi- of Riverside, Calif.
unable to work, but the wife Is
ans. The rubber molds were
Miss Slenk is a graduate of
consideredemployable,and not
furnished by the Camp Fire Of- Holland Christian High School
needed at home, the case will
fice. The Blue Bird song was and BlodgettMemorial Hospibe consideredsubject to polisung and Rhonda Koning and tal School of Nursing. She is
cies for temporary unemploy
Clarence Van Wieren et al to crystals secured her shoulder- groom is employed by General
Shari Rhoda treated the group. the supervisor of Southern Inyo
ment cases.
Robert L. Boes and wf. Lots 1, length veil of bridal illusion. Electric.
Mimi
Suzenaar,
scribe.
Hospital
in
Lone
Pine.
Mr.
It is further stated In the reMrs. Borgman’sCamp Fire Sweat is employed at Miller 24 The Meadows Sub. Twp.
port that employable persons
Park.
group
of Longfellow school met Chevrolet in Lone Pine.
had to settle for 17-12 at the
ahall be required to accept any
Harvey Godfrey to Russell
on
Jan. 24 and held their secA
June
wedding
is
being
work available. EligibUity will
quarter.
Boeve and wf. Pt. NWy4WV4 18ond election. Our officers are as planned.
not exist if a person fails to
Christian started to pull
5-15 Twp. Holland.
follows: president, Julie Vanaccept a bona fide offer of emArchitectural
Builders,
Inc.
to
away
slowly but steadily in the
Antweyr;secertary,Pam Ebels;
ployment.
William M. Holst and wf. Lots
treasurer,
Nancy
Volken;
Kasecond
period. With Deur
If work relief Is available,
ter of Victorian roses touched
56 , 55 Lamplight Estates No. 1,
employable persons shall be with pearls. She carried large First Michigan Bank and Trust thy Dalman, scribe.
bombing from out and Klaasen
Twp. Georgetown.
required to work out the white fuji mums in a cascade Co. and the bride works in the The 4th grade Camp Fire
connectingon the fast break,
Kelly
W.
Bunce
and
wf.
to
group of Harrington school met
amount of assistance given.
bouquet.
office of Big Dutchman.
Ravenna Specialties Co., Pt.
Holland
Christian’sbasket- the Maroons built up a 29-18
at
the
home
of
their
Guardian
The report continues to state
NEfrlV, 5-9-13 Twp. Chester. ball team turned in one of its margin at 3:46. It was nip and
on Jan. 11. We had a business
that all applicantsand memExecs. Est. Bert De Haan, finest effortsof the season and tuck until the end of the half
and Steven Neal Jacobusse, meeting when we elected new
bers of the family group apparDec.
to Henry Steenwyk and set a school scoring mark in the
brothers
of
the
groom,
who
atofficers,
scribe
and
president.
ently eligible for any state or
with the Maroons managing a
wf. Lot 173 Steketee Bros. Add., process Friday night in the
tended him at the altar. Ushers We also did an experiment in
federal program, will be reCity of Holland.
Civic Center when the Maroons 36-26 count at halftime.
were John Townsend of Cam- Science and had cookies for our
quired to take the necessary
George Sail et al to James trounced the St. Joseph Bears,
Scoring 16 points in less than
bridge, Mass., Harold P. O’Con- treat. On Jan. 18, we went to
steps to qualify.
A. Lanning and wf. Lot 38 88-67 before 2,400 homecoming four minutes at the start of the
nell Jr. of Chicago and Dr. Ron- the Post Office where the AsSpecial mention was made In
BroadviewGardens, Twp. fans.
third period, the winners put
sistant Postmaster took us on
the report concerning estrange- GRAND HAVEN— Several ac- and R. Bos of Kent, Ohio.
Georgetown.
In taking its ninth win against the game out of reach in a
ments, non • payment of ali- cidents occurred in the north- Mr. Jacobusseis an alumnus a tour of the building.On Jan.
Mary Lee Brinks to John Van six defeats, Coach Art Tuls’ hurry. Deur picked up his
mony, illegitemacy, non • resi- ern part of the county on ice- of Hope College and the Uni- 25, we had a regular meeting
Spronsen and wf. Lot 20 Sandy club was impressiveas it led fourth personal in the first minversity of Michigan Law School at the home of Mrs. Sligh. We
dent children, ability of respon- slicked roads Friday.
Oaks Plat., Twp. Georgetown. all the way. When forward ute but Wedeven hit seven
and Rackham School of Grad- chose our Indian names and
sible relatives to assist the apAt 5 p.m. a car driven by uate Studies. Mrs. Jacobusse at- worked on our Ceremonial which
George R. Wise and wf. to Paul Steggerda sank the second points before he left the game
plicant, and annual review of
Mrs. Hermina Jean Wilcox, 39, tended the National Music Camp will take place in a few weeks.
Merrill R. Human and wf. Lot of two foul shots for the 86th at the five minute mark. Kalunemployable cases.
18 Brookfield Sub. City of Hol- point, the Maroone shattered mink really took up the slack
Other requirementsfor those Grand Rapids, went out of con- at Interlochen and the Univer- Luanne Hobeck, scribe.
trol on M-45 east of 48th St. sity of Michigan School of Archland.
On Jan. 29 the O-A-De Camp
the old mark of 85 points also as he hit for 11 points in the
requesting assistanceconcern
when the driver became blind- itecture and Design.
First Finance Co., of Michi- set against the Bears last sea- period. The Maroons led by 24
Fire group finished their pupestablishing ownership of real
ed by snow hurled from a
gan Inc., to Walter Veurink son.
points on several occasions in
pets they were making for a
property. A homestead or farmMiss Lois Hoeve
passing car. The car went
and wf. Lot 5 and pt. 8 Blk. 1
the period before finishing out
puppet show. The group made
stead snould be described as
Christian’s margin of victory
Holland
Police Cite
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hoeve of Central Park.
a house and some furniture for
that property where the appli- down a 20 - foot embankment
was surprisingparticularly in front 65-45 at the end of the
and rolled over in about three Pair After Accident
the scenery. They will give the route 1, Hamilton, announce Pt. Lots 4, 5, 6 Heneveld’s Plat. since guard Tom Deur, the quarter.Knuth hit for nine
cant is living. Any other unused
feet of water. Mrs. Wilcox was
markers to lead the St. Joe atshow for the handicappedchil- the engagement of their daugh- No. 28, City of Holland.
or vacant property must be listclub’s leading scorer, sat out
Holland police charged Dennis
treated for bruises and a mild
ter, Lois to Donald Capel, son
Ernest F. Hoeksema and wf. all but 30 seconds of the second tack.
ed for sale locally at a reasondren. Lynn Veele, scribe.
concussion in Butterworth Hos- L. Swinehart, 18, of 413 East
able price. Evidence must be
The 4th grade Camp Fire girls of Mrs. Sam Capel of route 2, to Aldrich Evenhouse and wf. half, while forward Tim WedeThe last period was another
pital in Grand P.'pids. Her Eighth St., with driving too fast
presentedto show this provision
of
Longfellowschool met at Hamilton,and the late Mr. Ca- Pt. SWV4NEy4 21-5-16 Twp. ven played only three minutes high scoring affair for both
for
conditions
after
the
car
he
Park.
has been carried out before husband, a passenger, was not was driving left the road and the home of their leader, Mrs. pel.
of the second half both because clubs with the Maroons outKentwood Development Co., of foul trouble.Despite the long pointing the Bears, 23-22. Chrisother than emergency assist- injured. Sheriff's officersinves- struck a road sign on US-31 Avery Baker, on Feb. 2. They
tigated.
to William Sterk and wf. Lot
ance can be granted.
held their Ceremonial and re- Decent Literature
rest, Wedeven was still high tian managed to hold the 20At 7:10 p.m. a car driven by near Lincoln Ave. at 5:30 p.m.
186 Lamplight Estates No. 4.,
Certain provisions have been
ceived
their beads. They also
scorer with 17 markers in what point margin during much of
Friday.
Committee Has Meeting Twp. Georgetown.
made in the report for listing Sandra Marie Thompson, 21,
used the candle holders they
Coach Art Tuls called “Tom’s the last stanza and led 78-57
of personal propertyby those Muskegon, went out of control Police said Swinehartapplied made at a previous meeting.
The citizens committee for Raymond A. Elenbaas and best all around game this sea- with 3:58 remaining. Tuls clearon an icy spot on 1-96 in Polk- his brakes and swerved to
requesting assistance from the
Marie Sherburne brought Her- the promotion of decent litera- ^f. to Kentwood Development son."
ed his bench in the final two
ton township and rolled over.
\felfare Department. Negotiaavoid a car being pushed in shey candy bars for the treat. ture held its monthly meeting Co., Lot 11 Steele's Sub. Twp.
minutes with Steggerda finally
Miss Thompson was taken by
The
bench strength of the winGeorgetown.
ble assets such as cash, bonds,
Marie Sherburne,scribe.
in the city hall Tuesday.
the
median
of
the
highway
by
ners really showed itself with breaking the record with one
ambulance to Hackley Hospital
Architectural Builders, Inc.,
frpnk accountsetc. must be exDonald Stoltz, acting chairminute left.
On Feb. 1 the Eko-le-laCamp
subs Jack Kalmink and guard
in Muskegon for treatment of Robert J. Oetman, 20. of route
hausted before eligibilityfor
Fire group met at the home of man, welcomed newly-elected to Kenneth Lee Buquet Lot 81
The Maroons hit 20 out of 35
Les Hulst turning in fine perassistance is established. In cuts on both legs and bruises. 4, Holland, causing Swinehart Mrs. Robert Jarvis. Fun was members, the Rev. Howard Lamplight Estates No. 2 Twp.
charity tosses while St. Joseph
Sheriff’sofficersinvestigated.
formances,
particularly
against
cases of temporary unemployto lose control of his car. Po- had learning a new game and Maatman and Mrs. Gary Vree- Georgetown.
connected on 19 out of 30. Christhe zone press put on by Coach
ment, value of personal prop- Three vehicles were involved lice cited Oetman for interfer- singing songs. The group talk- man. Other committeemembers
in a crash on 1-96 just west of
Ray Haa'ck’s Bears. They both tian had five players in double
erty may be disregarded if the
ing with through traffic.
ed about the Wood Gatherer are the Rev. Harold Derks, Driver Escapes injury
figures led by Wedeveen while
16th Ave. in Wright township at
hit well with Kalmink getting
property is necessaryin earnrank
requirement
and
the
seven
Marinus
Pott
and
Len
Ver
Fenderbosch paced the Bears
Earl
D.
Smith,
27,
of
route
10:05 p.m. Friday. Three cars
15 and Hulst, nine.
ing a livelihood.
crafts in which they will earn Schure.
3, Fennville, escaped injury Christian led by Harold Alfer- with 18 markers.
were in a ditch and a count’
Use of cars m*ist be limited
their honors. It was decided to
Holland Christian (88)
Dr. Dick Van Halsema and when the car he was driving ink, Wedeven and Steggerda
to transportationfor families road commission plow h^J
FG FT 5F TP
have a Valentine party at their Harley Brower were appointed struck a concrete bridge pillar outrebounded the much taller
stopped there. A car driven by
living in rural areas to the exSteggerda,
f ....
Feb.
15
meeting.
Mary
Dressel
4
5 10
to
fill two vacancies on the com- on Lakewood Blvd., at the US-31
Robert O’Malley slowed down
Bears, 58-46. Alferink led with
tent they are essentialto liveli.... 6
brought ice cream balls for all mittee.
5
4
17
overpassFriday afternoon. Ot- 18 rebounds while Steggerda Wedeven, f
to pass when it was struck in
Alferink, c .. .... 5
the girls. Judy Dozeman, scribe.
3
3 13
Stoltz outlined the work of tawa County deputies said
the rear by a car driven by
had
12. The game’s top rebounprovisionswere made in the
.... 4
1
4
9
the committee to the new mem- Smith, who was headed west on der was St. Joe’s big 6’6” Tim Deur,
Charline Foster, 25, Grand
report for Bureau of Social Aid
Klaasen, g
.... 5
3
1
13
bers and also outlined plans for Lakewood Blvd., lost control of Fenderbosch with 19.
Rapids, causing the O'Malley
Meeting
Is Conducted
cases, convalescents, and burKalmink, f .... 6 3
1
15
the committee’s booth at the his car after skidding on a patch
car to hit the plow.
56 per cent second-half
By VFW Auxiliary
Sharda,
.... 1
0
2
1
Holland Home Show.
of ice.
Shirley Guy, 19, Grand Rapshooting mark paved the way
Berghoef, c
.... 0
0
1
0
ids, a passengerin the Foster
for the Maroons’ 52 points in
Secret pals were revealed and
Hulst, g ...... .... 4
1
4
9
car, was taken to Hackley Hosthe last two periods. Coupled
new ones chosen at a meeting
pital in Muskegon with back
with only a fair first half mark,
of the VFW Auxiliary Thursday
Totals ... . 34 20 24 88
and neck injuries.State police
the winners ended with 43 per
Dies in
St. Joseph (67)
evening in VFW Hall.
charged Miss Foster with drivcent on 34-80 tries. The losing
FG FT PF TP
The business meeting was conBears hit on only 23-78 for just
TUCSON, Ariz. - Mrs. Joe ing too fast for conditions.
Fechner,
f
......
9
ducted by the president, Mrs.
under 30 per cent.
Drnek, 73, the former Marie
Johns, f ........ 1
2
M. De Kraker, who reported
St. Joseph had all kinds of
Tanis, died Friday at the home
Fenderbosch,
c
..
1
18
that 26 hours of community
difficulty getting off good shots
of her daughter, Mrs. James
3 13
service were given by the memin the first half against the Knuth, g ......
Miller in Tucson, Ariz.
Wiideman,
g
....
9
In
bers since last meeting. She also
sticky Maroon defense but imMrs. Drnek was bom in
Patzer, g ........
8
proved in the second half. Holannounced the Eighth District
Drentbe and had lived in HoiMr. and Mrs. K. Don JacoPreston, f
.....
land’s passing was far and
meeting to be held in Kalamajand, Mich., most of her life.
busse have returned from a
zoo on March 14.
away its best of the season with Vance, c ........
She was a member of Bethel Rehonemoon to Puerto Rico and
HONORED - A/2C Linda M.
4
both Deur and guard Larry Me Gath, ...... 1
formed Church in Holland. .
A total of $17 was collected
Vollink who recentlywas
the Virgin Islands and are now
Patler, t ........
0
Klaasen settingup several easy
Survivingare the husband; a
during the last three meetings
selected as the Andrews Air
established in a home in Ex-|
baskets with beautiful “feeds.”
gon, Jarvis H. Drnek of Holland;
to
be
used
for
cancer
aid
and
Force
Base
Airman
of
the
eter, N.H., where Mr. JacoTotals
24 19 24 67
Klaasen again turned in a
Mrs. Dick (June)
Year for 1964, is the daughter
research, one of the projects of
busse is teaching at The Philood all around game against
Van Kampen of Holland and
of Mr. and Mw. GilbertVolthe departmentpresident.
lips Exeter
Window Broken
se Bear pressing tactics.
Miller, (Carolyn) of Tuclink of Grand Rapids, former
Entertainment
for
the
eveThe couple was married DecTI Holland residents.Miss VolCoach Haack'a team was led
three sisters,Mrs. Henry
GRAND HAVEN . Another
ning consistedof the showing of
23 in Saginaw. The bride is the
link, a member of the
bv the fine play of guard Dan act ol vandalism has occurred
Mrs. Andrew Karsten
pictures taken at an anniversary
former Bonnie Jean Ferguson,
2045th Communications group
Knuth and Fenderboich.Knuth at Gardner-Denver Co. which
Richard Dirkie of Holparty of the local group last Dedaughter of Mrs. Clyde Carpen(AFCS)
is believed to be the
ses a variety of shots has been out oq strike since
one brother, the Rev. Edcember and also picturesof the
ter of Saginaw, and the late
first WAF to be honored as a
and is deadly if not guarded Nov. 3. Citypolicewere called
and a sister-in-law,
brae Airman of the Year. She
local cadets when they won firrt
tightly outcourt.
Tank; 10 grandchil- Harold Ferguson, and the groom ieft Friday for reassignment
at 4 p.m. Friday when U waa
place at a convention in Mueli the ion of Mr. and Mra. Neal
It wu a alow moving first diacovered that a beer bottle
to
Wiesbaden,
Germany
Afkegon last summer. Vlallifi
Jacobusseof Holland. '
quarter although the winners had been thrown through a
were present from Grand HavWedding attendant! were Mias ter completingbasic Mill
held the upper hand throughout, •mall window et the 1
Vollink attcihU\t a communiGIVEN
NAVY
WING8
Knsign
William
L
UCMStJ
en and Otaego.
Nancy Ferguson, lister of the
cations specialistschool at
tal M .1 thliXtai ttoor of plant Ne. I home
here receivlmhis “Navy Wings of
»• Cutty
bride, maid ef honor; Miss DonLunch waa served by Mra.
Sheppard AFB, Tex. She ia
pouu oofort U
M, tnd ella Reese and Mill Carol L
Albert Kltnge and her committhe granddaughterof Mr»
up m
», Grind Jacobusse, lister of the groom.
tee. The next meeting wiU be
Hattie Vollink of tyl East Uth
; David,
Aim
bold Feb, SB.

Maroons Set
Scoring

Mark

Of 88 Points

3 Accidents

On

Icy

Roads

3

.

boofc^

_

g

.

.

.

.

A

.

f

.

.

Mrs. Joe Drnek

f

Arizona

Couple

Wed

Saginaw

...

f

Academy.

LM

r Mh

3 3
0
6 6
6 1
3 3
2 4
0 0
2 0
2
0 0

4
2
3
3

10
14

3
3
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y

Mary

Ellen Von i(onden

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van
Zanden of 56 East 26th

St., are

announcingthe engagement
their daughter,

Mary

of

A

Ellen, to

<

James Masaelink Winter. Mr.
Winter is the son of Dr. and

Rw
HONORING FAMILY -

The Rev. and Mrs

WUUam 8weU and family will be honored at a
farewell Wednesdayevening
^ at
at 8 p.m. in
Maplewood Reformed Church.
ch. Preceding the
congregational farewell,
_ Swets
i. and Mrs.

Rev.

will be honored at a dinner in Jack’s Restaurant

at 6 p.m. by the

conaiatory

of Mapletheir wives. Rev. Swets
will give his farewell sermons Sunday
at the 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. services and he
with Mrs. Swets and their daughter,

wood church and

Mary, will leave Monday for Sacramento,
CaliL, where he has accepted a call to Hope
Community
R
Reformed
Church. Shown (standing,
left to right) are Mrs. John (Ethelanne) Ten
Pas of Fort Wayne, Ind., Mrs. Swets, Rev.
Swets and Paul Swets, a mlddler at Western
TheologicalSeminary. Seated are Faith Swets,
a senior at Holland High School who will reside
with the Andrew Naber family until graduation,
Marcia Swets, a Junior at Hope College, Karen
Swets, a sophomore at Hope, and Mary.

Mrs. John K. Winter, 726 State
St.

Miss Van Zanden is attending
Michigan State University and
is an affUiate of Pi Beta Phi

.MM

dent at MSU, is a member
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

of

Dekker, and Melvin S. Boon-

The Rev. Adrian Newhouse,

stra.

•

Hospital Notes Literary
Admitted to Holland Hospital

Fennville

.

____
. ____
,

1

1

non Poest, chairman, Randall

Zeeland

.

*n ten about
.
..__. u /
antique collecting from A to Z. Shown on the stage b Miss
Ruth Keppei wW| her needlepoint plrtures and Mrs. Clarence
Hopkins. A tea followed in the club
(Sentinel photo)

r&oa

mostly from the private collections of members of the three
chapters of the Questers, provided the program at the Woman's
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon.A capacity audience of mem-

sorority. Mr. Winter, also a stu-

Friday were Mrs. Neal Jaco-

Vi

busse, 50

East 15th

Club Discovers

Antique Collecting

Is

Fun

St.; Wil-

“It’s fun to search and a joy cuUr value as family heirlooms
East to find" is the motto of the can become very precious to
Church chose for his Sunday last Thursday the board au32nd St.; Kenneth Jansen, route Questers Club members who their owners, she said.
worship subjects: “Hunger for
Mrs. William De Vries, preslthorized the distributionof 3,000
3; Arthur Hazzard. 116 East presenteda delightfulprogram
Righteousness''and “Is it
it Nothdent of the Christine Van Raalte
The Ne-Top-Pew Camp Fire 19th St.; Mrs. Floyd Lacy, route
ing to You?" The anthem at brochuresto the Michigan
for members of the Woman's Chapter gave a brief history of
the morning service was “Be- State Highway Department to
group of Pine Creek elected new 2, Fennville.
ANN ARBOR
Fennville
Literary Club and guests Tues- the national organization from
hold Now, Praise the Lord.’’ be placed in tourist information Public Schools has been chosen
officers at their last meeting DischargedFriday were Mrs.
1960 to the organization of the
day afternopn.
At the evening service special
Holland group In 1959 by Mrs.
centers throughout the state.
by the Michigan Council on
as follows: Diane VanderYacht, William Woodin, 129 Reed Ave.;
Mrs. Mayo Hadden was the comusic was providedby Nancy
Charles Murrell. There are 28
The
Chamber
also
renewed
Economic Education as an aspresident; Yvonne Tjalma, vice- Russell Sova, 618 Northshore ordinator for the program,introand Jay Vanden Bosch from the
chapters in Michigan and three
ducing
various
members
of
the
its
membership
in
the
United
sociate school system to partiB o r c u 1 o Christian Reformed
pres.; Judy VanDenEver, sec- Dr.; Mrs. James Jones, route
three chapters of Questera in in Holland.
Church. They were accompan- States Chamber of Commerce cipate with the Council in a | ’ft
retary; Vickie DeJong, serge- 3, Fennville; Timothy Burgess,
in front of the stage
ied by their mother, Mrs. Mar- and the Michigan State Cham»"•'
J ant at arms; Debra Kars, treas- Hamilton; Mrs. Gary Bronson, Holland, who told of collecting andDisplays
1965 program on the Improveon the stage were arranged
antiques from A to Z. Mrs. Hadvin Vanden Bosch. They sang ber of Commerce.
224 West 13th St., Mrs. Joseph
alphabeticallyfrom brass
ment of economic education
urer. Janis Meeuwsen brought
“Ten Thousand Angels."
PresidentKalmink appointed
Aardema, 15450 Ottawa Be ch den in her introductoryremarks through Valentines with the W,
from
kindergarten
through
the treat and we made symbol Rd.; Mrs. Ernest Wilson, 26V* also said it is “a thrill to inThe consistory of First Re- a committee to study solicitaX, Y and Z including arrangeformed Church has decided to tion control. Its members are grade 12 in the local school syscards and played a game. Judy East 16th St.; John H. Knoll, 208 herit” antiques. Items of partiments of antiques. Mrs. John
Miss Patricia Kool
assist the newly organized Hur- Roy Post, chairman, W. C. tems.
West 16th St.; Abe Veurink, 19
VanDenOever, scribe.
Kingshott told of flow blue ceraon Valley Reformed Church of Bonnema and Robert Formsma. The selection of the school Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kool
East Seventh St.; Curtis Vanmics. It was noted that the word
The
Nijwasivi Camp Fire girls
Rockford, the Rev. Roger Civil Defense director Don system by
der Schaaf, 265 Elm Ave.
three-member of 312 Beeline Rd., announce
"booze” bottles comes from Mr.
of Holland Heights met at the
Kleinheksel pastor, by purchas- Vos announced the purchase
Admitted Saturday were
the engagement of their daughBooze, who first made the botcommittee
was
announced
toing the organ for their new of an emergency vehicle which
home of their leader on Feb. Kathryn Overway, 269 East 13th
ter, Patricia,to Richard Deane
tles.
church building.The organ will will be revampk to meet CD dayjjy Dr. Theral T. Herrick,
Spafford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 8. We had a treat of ice cream St.; Henrietta Ratering, 242
Mrs. ClarenceHopkins,presicost between $2,500 and $3,000 and emergency needs of the Ann Arbor, executivedirector
West
18th
St.;
Chester
Harper,
Richard Spafford, Flint.
bars furnished by Laurie Vandent
of the Jane Steketee chapand will be paid for out of the city for which the director has of the Michigan Council on
259 East 11th Et.; Elaine Joyce
Miss Kool, a senior in the
Slooten. We praticed for our Barense, 107 Glendale.
part of the buildingand im- been planning for some time. Economic Education and a
Twenty-nine A. B. degrees ter, told of jewelry, kitchenHonors College at Western
provement fund used for misThe Hospital Service League member of the faculty of the Michigan University, is major- ceremonial. At 7 p.m. we had
DischargedSaturday were were awarded to Hope College ware, lights, linens and molds.
sion projects.
seniors, Dean William Vander- She was followed by Miss Ruth
has completed plans for a Stu- School of BusinessAdministraing in English. Mr. Spafford, our ceremonial and we invited Mrs. Nettie Underwood, BirchKeppei of Etta Fox chapter, who
Next Sunday is Mission Em- dent Loan Fund. This is a fund tion of University of Michigan.
Lugt announced today.
wood
Manor;
Mrs.
Roy
Ashley,
also a member of the Honors our mothers. Three girls lit
The 14 graduates from Mich- explored needleworkand showed
phasis Day in Zeeland Classis. they are establishing to help
The selection of the local
route
2,
Hamilton;
Mrs.
CharCollege, plans to continue his candles.We sang songs and
igan receivingtheir diplomas fine examples of needlepoint
First Reformed Church will be Qualified studentsto continue school system was one of 18
studies in creativewriting at were given our beads. Then we les Bixler, 264 Lakeshore Dr.;
included Saran Ann Niles, Jack pictures.
privileged to have the Rev. their studies in any of the varillot” schools and 12 “assoMrs.
Hazel
Clark,
route
1, FennSan Francisco State in the fall. served our mothers refreshJohn Sergey, director of the ious fields of medicine other
ite" school systems picked
Pitchers, pictures, quilts and
ville; Pauline Resseguie, 6505 A. Van Liere, John C. Fisher
ments and held a short discusiple Time program, than that of doctor of medicine. from nearly 100 school systems
Russian Temi
142nd Ave.; Timothy Telgenhof, and Stuart Emmons of Holland; samplers were well illustrated.
sion. Kathy Brower, scribe.
at the morning service. Mr. Sums up to $500 will be given throughoutthe state which ap1826 Wolverine; Robin Staat, Hope BeckeringBrandsma, Zee- An antique musical alarm, setThe KoKi Camp Fire group
Sergey will also be guest solo- on an interest-freebasis with plied for participation in the
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Lee land; James Wiersma, Hamil- ting the end of the program,
of Federal school had their cereist. In the evening the Rev. the understanding that it will
pilot” and “associate" school
Sessions, 14170 Rose Park Dr.; ton; Charles Vander Kolk, continued ringing as the final
monial. We all took part and
Gordon Van Wyk, missionary be repaid by a definite date af- programs of the Michigan CounH. speaker Mrs. Jo Brent told about
Mrs. Gary Schwartz and baby, Grand Rapids;
cil on Economic Education.
we received our honor beads. 894 West 25th St.; Mrs. Lewis Thompson,Hudsonville; Lana silver collections.
to Japan, will bring the mes- ter graduation.
The ‘pilot’ schools will work
sage.
We finishedour valentinefavors Parks and baby, 411 Harrison Vander Ven Ten Brink, New
This fund is now ready to reFollowingthe program, Mrs.
Era; Susan Schrandt, Bear Kenneth KooUter, president askThe sermon topics of the ceive any contributionsor gift directly with the Council on
for the Holland Hospital. Ginny
Ave.; Mrs. Joseph Morse, route
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pas- from people willing to help. economic educationcurriculum
Vonlns scribe.
1, Fennville; Mrs. Richard Lake; Michael Schrier and ed that the slate of new officers
tor of Second Reformed Contributionsmay be sent di- and teacher education to imThe Minowe 6th grade Camp Bale, route 1, Fennville; Fred William J. Penny, Kalamazoo; be read by Mrs. Alvin Bos. The
Harry Forrester,Douglas; slate, to be voted on at the
Church, were “Faith Challeng- rectly to the Student Loan prove the economic literacy of
Fire group of Washingtonschool Johnson, 1055 Lincoln Ave.
es Fear” and “Faith Faces the Fund. If a gift is given in the pupils from Kindergarten
met at the home of Mrs. Todd Admitted Sunday were Roy Terry Van Heyningen,Alto; March 2 meeting includes Mrs.
World.” The anthems for the name of another person, either through Grade 12 level," Dr.
on Jan. 18. We planned our Herron, 61 West 15th St.; Mrs. and Diana Mooi Bopp of Cold- Jerome Coumhan, president;
morning service were “The in appreciation or in memory Herrick said.
Valentine party and decided Hersbel Burnett, 88 East Eighth water.
Mrs. Brian Athey, first vice
The Council will help provide
Out-of-statestudents conLord Is a Mighty God" and or any other reason, notificawho was going to cook the sup- St.; Harold Kragt, 220 Dart
president;Mrs. Robert De
these
school
systems
with
econgratulated by the Dean include
“Let All Creaturesof God His tion will be sent to the proper
per. We also made our place- mouth Ave. ; Minnie Jonker, 219
Nooyer, second vice president;
omic and education speakers
Praises Sing.” The evening anpersons.
mats for the party. We elected West 19th St.; Mrs. Herraino Robert Dunton, Glen Rock, Mrs. Carl Miller, recording secand
consultants,
a
library
of
them was “Abide in Me, and
Golf classes will be offered
the following new officers: Perez, route 4; Mrs. Gary Bron- N. J.; John Jeffries, Westwood, retary; Mrs. James Crozier,
materials, workshop scholarN. J.; John J. Van Wienen,
I in Thee."
this spring under the sponsorNancy Dow, president; Judy son, 224 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Lansing,IU.; Martin Scholtens, correspondingsecretary; Mrs.
Robert Lalley, retired FBI ship of Zeeland City Recrea- ships, conferences, the 60 tv
Libby, vice president; Anne Ce- James Santiago, 117 Fairbanks
GeraH Rocks, treasurer;Mrs.
film
series
on
“The
American
agent and resident of Grand tion. Ray Lokejs will be the
Chicago.
cil, treasurer; Peggy Payne, Ave.; Joseph Kutis. Hollander
Economy,” and an exchange of
Also Thomas Berger of Chi- Kooiker, Mrs. Henry Hekman,
Rapids, spoke to the Zeeland
instructor for the eight - week
scribe. Pat Goan and Judy Lib- Hotel; Robert McFail, 1681 Perinformation on developments
cago; Peter Weidenaar, Cicero, Mrs. William Hillegonds, Mrs.
Lions Club, Monday evening, at
course which will run from
by treated. On Jan. 25, we play- ry St.
throughout the state and na111.; Arlene Deitz, Lawyersville, H. J. Menziea, Mrs. Elmer J.
the club’s regular meeting. Mr.
March 1 through April 19.
ed a game and made namecards
DischargedSunday were Mrs. N. Y.; James Flagg, Lewiston, Plaggemars and Miss Lillian
tion," Dr. Herrick added.
Lalley reviewedincidentsin his
Ruth
Arlene
Teerman
The course will be divided infor our Vanentineparty. Nancy Owen Appley, route 1, Hamil- N. Y.; Diane Rowland, Silver Van Dyke, board.
The “associate"school sys22 years with the FBI. The
to three sections. Beginners
Dow
and Peggy Payne Drought ton; Mrs. Minnie Gumser, Rest- Creek, N. Y.; John D. Elliott,
tems will receive similar serMr. and Mrs. Ralph TeerMrs. Kooiker announced that
meeting was in charge of vicewill meet from 6:30 to 7:30; inthe
treat.
On Feb. 1 we went on haven; Luke Lambers, 42 Bombay, India; Peter Proli, Attic Specials will be featured
vices
from
the
Council
but
to
a
man
of
178
East
31st
St.,
anpresident,Edward Lamse.
termediates will meet from
lesser degree. Further, they nounce the engagement of their a winter hike and saw some Graves PI.; Mrs. Arthur Lem- Plainfield, N. J.; Keith A. on April 30.
Lion member Kenneth J. Fol7:30 to 8:30; advanced golfers will work indirectly with the daughter, Ruth Arlene, to Don- ice bergs. Then we went to the men, route 1, East Saugatuck;
Klaaren, Sioux Center, Iowa;
kertsma^,announced that the
Tea was served in the club
will meet from 8:30 to 9:30. Council through the “pilot”
ald Wayne Klaasen, son of Mr. lodge and Mrs. Brooks treated Irwin Mathews Jr., 1143 136th Peter H outing, Waukesha, tearoom from tables attractively
Lions will present a three-act
Classes will be held in the school systems in their area and Mrs. Anthony Klaasen of us to hot chocolate. Peggy Ave.; Ruth Vereeke, 692 GoldWisconsin; and Peggy Buteyn arranged by Mrs. Lincoln Sencomedy this spring. The play
High school gym on Main which will serve as geographi- 517 East 24th St.
enrod; Mrs. Gordon Walters of Sheboygan Falls, Wis.
Payne, scribe.
will be given under the direcnett. Members of the program
Street on Monday evenings. cal centers.
A November wedding is beOn Feb. 4 the O-A-De Camp and baby, route 1.
tion of Mrs. Larry Van Haitscommittee poured. The tea was
Everyone must furnish his own
ing planned.
Fire group planned for a Valenma.
In charge of Division VI with
clubs. Anyone interested in
School Shop
tine party. Afterwardsthe girls
At the morning worship servMrs. James De Vries, chairman.
signing up for these golf classworked on a stage for a puppet
ice in Faith Reformed Church,
Door hostesses were the Misses
es should contact Jason Schro*
For
the Rev. John M. Hains, pastor
show they will give later. Lynn
Belva McCormick and Elizabeth
Arie Hop recently returned
tenboer.
preachedon the topic “The UnVeele, scribe.
Brummel.
from Holland Hospital where
Paul
Hooker,
woodshop
inanswerableQuestion.” His eveThe Merry Maple Leaves of
First and second grade stuhe submittedto eye surgery
ning topic was “The Tree of
Maplewood school met on Feb. dents of Lakewood School toured structor at West Ottawa High
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dolphin
School, has opened the shop for
Knowledge."
8 at the home of our leader for the Sentinel offices Tuesday
are spending a few weeks in
use by West Ottawa residents
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pasour Valentine party. We had the afternoonwith their teachers,
David, young son of Mr. and Florida.
on Monday evening from 7 to
tor of the First Baptist Church,
cookies and sandwicheswe Miss Judy Van Raalte and Mrs.
Mrs. Jim Kooman, is a patient
Mrs. John Wittingen returned
10.
used for his Sunday morning at University Hospital in Ann
made at our last meeting.We Larry Schut.
home from Zeeland Hospital on
The program is not an adult
sermon subject “Thy Will Be Arbor. He has been ill since
played a game with Valentine
Sunday.
Touring the buildingwere education class, so there has
Mrs. Goldia Fox, Noble Grand,
Done.” His evening subject December and became criticall
candy. Chris Bouwman, scribe. Laura Beekman, Michael BrorBruce, Doug and Phyllis
been no formal instruction.The conducted the business meeting
was “An Old Testament Call to ill last week. He was taken
The Happy Jefferson Blue by, Laurie Bruursema,Karri shops are open, according to of the Erutha Rebekah Lodge
Formsma supplied the special
Christ.”
to the hospital on Thursday.
Birds met at the school on Feb. De Neff, Stephen Kenemer, Bevmusic at the Sunday evening
Hooker, to make them available Friday evening. Mrs. Ted DykAt the First ChristianRe- Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Diemer
1. They folded tv Guides for erly Sims, Debra Vander Kooi
service. Mrs. Formsma accomto West Ottawa residents who ema, recordingsecretaryread
formed Church, the Rev. Harry and children from Beaverdam
doorstopsand also had indivi- and Martha Zuniga all in the are interested in woodcraft.
panied the instrumentalnuma communication from the DisG. Arnold, pastor, chose for his visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard
dual picturestaken to make first grade.
bers at the piano.
There is a charge per evening trict 29 secretary stating that
Sunday topics “The Unforgive- Diemer Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Marvin Knap fell on
Valentines to bring home. DarSecond grade students tour- for' the use of the shop mach- reservationsmust be made
able Sin” and “The Necessity
The Arie Lemmen family Sunday and broke a bone in her
lene Heigel brought a treat. ing are Heidi Baker, Paul Bridg- ines and participantsin the proimmediately for those planning
of Good Works.”
have been calling on the for- leg. She is using a walking cast
Cindy Vereeke, scribe.
es, Lori Curtic\ Jeffery De gram must provide their own to attend the dinner at the disThe Rev. Nelson Vander mer’s mother, Mrs. Arthur
and is now stayingI with her
Graaf, Ron Elenbaas, Terry building materials.
Zee, Home Missionary field sec- Lemmen from East Saugatuck
trict meeting being held at Otchildren, Mr. and Mrs! Paul
Three
Damage
Suits
retary, was guest minister at
Jacobusse, Julie Kronemeyer, The program began on Feb. sego on April 1. Members are
who is ill at Holland Hospital. Slotman in Overisel. Her ad1 and will continue for 10 weeks.
the Third ChristianReformed
Daniel Lundy, Paborah Monetza,
requestedto contact Mrs. DykMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vanden dress is Holland, route 5.
Filed in Circuit Court
Church. The evening
rening topic
tooic was Brink from Hudson ville, visit
Melba
Payne,
Howard
Streur,
ema to make reservations.
Mrs. Harry Bowman and Mrs.
Helene Ruth Scholten
“Jesus W a a h e a the Disciples ed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
GRAND HAVEN - Three Dotty Doornik, Catny Van Sloot- Mrs. Hoeksema Reviews
Gerb Kuyers of Borculo accomThe lodge accepted the assignFeet.”
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten damage suits were started in en.
Sunday afternoon.
panied Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag
Book at Circle Meeting
ment of furnishing the entertainThe Rev. L. J. Holman, pasMr. and Mrs. Cornie Vanden of Holland to spend a few weeks Jr., route 2, Zeeland, announce Ottawa Circuit Court Monday.
Others from the second grade
ment for the meeting and Mrs.
tor of the North Street Chris- Bosch has been calling on the
A review of the book “Angels Renald Allbee wes named chairin Riverside, Calif, with their the engagement of their daugh- Bouwina F. Smallenburg seeks touring were Lisa Baker, Diane
tian Reformed Church, preached
former’smother, Mrs. Marine brother and unde, John H. ter, Helene Ruth, tb Lee Ny- to recover $10,000 in a traffic Behrendt,Larry Bruursema, at Her Shoulders”by Kenneth man of planning.
on the sermon topics “True Vanden Bosch who is a pa
Glenn Chrispell,Roxanne Wilson given by Mrs. Walter
Vleim. On their return home kamp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
An invitationwas read from
Christian Faith” and “Num- tient at Zeeland Hospital.
they expect to spend the week- James Nykamp of 606 West 20th
Combs, Jeffrey De Boer, Doug- Hoeksema highlighted the pro- Mr. and Mrs. Fred VanderHoff,
bered, Weighed and Broken.”
May
end in Phoenix, Ariz. with Mr. St.
las De Neff, Joel Doornewerd, gram at the regular meeting of of Otsego, for members to at“Our Knowledge of Sin” was
Douglas
Ave.
and River Ave. in
Miss
Scholten
is
attending
and Mm. Jim Lappenga and call
Emiel
Van
Roy
Dies
Marcia George, Mark Hardy, Pine Rett Circle 10 Monday in tend open house at the IOOF
the sermon topic of the Rev.
Chic University of Cosmetology.
on friends there.
Matthew Johnson, Paula Jones Maple Avenue Christian Re- Hall from 2 to 5 p.m. Feb. 21,
Raymond Graves, pastor of In Longwood, Florida
formed Church. The book is a
The
Beaverdam Guild of A fall wedding is being planand Pamela Lengkeek
Bethel Christian Reformed
ing
east
on
Douglas
and
was
biography of LU Dickinson,a in recognition of their 50th wedned.
LONGWOOD, Fla. - Emiel Zeeland Hospital met Tuesday
Also from the second grade
ding anniversary. Mrs. VanderChurch.
struck by a truck driven by the
missionaryto Formosa.
at the home of Mm. Arnold
are Shirley Martin, Kenneth
The Rev. Arnold Brink, from Van Roy, 68, of route 1, LongHoff is president of District29
defendant,
who
allegedly
ran
About
55
were
present
at
the
Mrj. Anna Wieckowiki
Huyser.
Burton Heights Christian Re- wood, Fla., died unexpectedly
febtkah Lotto
Ivodge.s
a red light. Damages are Maynard, Alice Mulder, Terri meeting which was in charge of
Dies in South Haven
formed Church was guest min- Monday morning while playing
sought for Injuries suffered by Riemersma, Linda Jo Rlngwoid, Mr*. J. Vande Wege, vice presiVice Grand Mrg. Elmer Deister at the Haven Christian shuffleboardnear his home. Ticket*/ After Misha t
the plaintiff,Both parties live Nancy Schaap, William Scott dent. She alio conducted devoU» nport U hobo
SOUTH HAVEN - Mrs. Anns
Holland police charged WilliReformed Church. His topics Mr. Van Roy formerly lived in
Stegengi, Thomas Walker, Deb- tion*
in Holland area.
were “A New Look at the New Baltimore, Mich., and has am Vander Schel, 80, of 948 Wieckowaki, 82, of route 1, PullRichard Handler Co., New ra Wittoveen and Kelly Wright.
Six nwmbtn wen tMUUed
Special music
law" and “Truth Needs No lived in Florida for some time. West 12th St., with failure to man, died Monday in South York, filed a suit6 against Holocttl nuUw, “The IVace That
O'* iwpectivt offlcti ferSurviving are a sister-in-law,
Props.
tha right of way to Haven Hoapkal.
land Furnace Co
The Civil War brought about Jeiua Gives” and “In the Gar- to* *
(K ike buitMM
Mm. Ort Shaeffer J Holland;
Suntvlng are one daughter cover 84,500 claimed
a twothe lint legal standards (or the den of My Heart,1
Grein of Puli promliaory notes, and Eunice
of the Zeeland
oar collision at 8:91 p.m. TS*
by Mr*i Dick V*
man, two eons, Brut
Bruno PuUkMh Arnold, Grand Haven, seeks to illations of
tsrrton.
jk^OJicag^and Phil
reuvtr $5, two due
in
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ALLEGAN - Five

director-

a

Scholarship

Holland
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Men 3

Sentenced

Incumbents
Survive Primary

ALLEGAN - Three Holland
Holland Optimist Club men were sentenced in Allegan
OtUwi Scnool Board
will award a two-week scholar- Circuit Court, Monday. All
it Howard R. Davis anship to the Western Michigan three had previouslypleaded
Three incumbents and three race, incumbentDonald D. Ooshis resignationeffective
University summer seminar on guilty to charges of breaking others will encage in a runoff terbaan outpacedhis three op_ v 987
votes. Don1 to the West Ottawa
drama or debate to the first mto the HamUtoo IGA
polling
91
for City Council positionsin the ponents, r.
o| Educationat the reguprize winner of the local ora- and taking $864.62.
April 5 spring election as the aidE. Stoltz received 662 votes,
night.
torlci
:al contest.
Ervin lumber, 19, was sen- result of a primary election and he and Oosterbaanwill vie
_ohas been a memClub president Bud Raphae tenced to serve 18 months to Monday which attracted 2,377 in the April vote. Other atof the West Ottawa Board
announced the decision of Um 10 years in Jatksoo Prison, votes, less than 20 per cent of large candidateswere Marvin
i 1961 and president for the
executive board to the club with a recommendation for the the registered vote.
Keen who received 365 votes
three years has been transAllegan city fire hall.
membership at their meeting minimum sentence. Circuit
In the councilman • at • large and Luke G. Kuna who reUanta, Georgia by his
Under the oranizations char- Monday noon at Cumerford's Judge Raymond L. Smith also
ceived 355 votes.
the MinnesotaMining
ter, the annual meeting is held Restaurant.In the third ward, Dr. Hollis
recommendedthat Klmber he
ig Corp.
the first Wednesday in NoyeraThe scholarship will pay all placed in a medium security
H. Clark who was appointed
„ his resignation,
ber, following the fair. ____
How- fees and livina expenses for the unit for educationat Ionia
last month succeeding Harold
said that “tt is with reever due to Snow’s ill health, local high school student win- State Reformatory.
R. Volkema, polled 246 votes
Bot that I submit my resigm
lathe meeting was adjourned ning the 1965 Optimist Orator! Dennis Webbert, 17, was sent
while Williem De Mots received
Don as presidentof the Wei
rest
from that date.
cal contest.
278 votes. Cornelius Huizenga
to Southern Michigan Prison at
Ottawa
School ----Board effectiv
-----effective
Directors whose terms will
Jack Dykstra, manager of Jackson for a term of 2-10
trailedwith 47 votes.
March 1, 1965, because of my
expire this year include Snow, Steketees, reported on a recent years, without recommendation.
In the fifth ward, incumbent
At the regular noon luncheon
being transferred by my emWeldon Rumery, vice-president, leadership conferencesponsor- Vester Eugene “Billy” Roas,
of the Holland Exchange Club, Morris Peerbolt far outran his
ployer to Atlanta, Georgia.
George E. Horan, and Chester ed by the MichiganChamber of 24, was placed on three years the members were addressed two opponentsby polling 353
“Working with the people of
Ray, all of Allegan, and Clif- Commerce at which discussion probation and ordered to make by Carl T. Johnson of Cadillac,
votes. Second was Harold L.
thi* community and the West
was held on some of the import- restitution in monthly payments
ford Calkins, of Hopkins.
a member of the Conservation Michielsonwho received 94,
Ottawa School District has been
The general membership ant national issues beofre Con- which may be reduced if the Commission of Michigan.
and third James Paul Gamby,
one of the most rewardingexmeeting will be followed by the gress. These include Medicare, other participants in the robThe speaker was secured by 52 votes. Peerbolt and Michielperience of my life. I shall miss
annual reorganizations! meet- Federal Aid to Education, ex- bery make any contributionto- Russ Bouws who was appointed son will be in the runoff.
eh* friendships of each board
ing of the board of directors. tending coverage of Federal ward repayment.
by Gov. George Romney tp the
Voting was slow all day.
member, administrator and staff
Minimum Wage Standards, re- Joyce*. Greene, 44, route 1, new committee for the reorganThe first precinct of ward 2
member of this fine school dis*
peal of Right-to-WorkLaws Allegan, who had pleaded guil- ization of the conservation dewas first to report results to
and a program of increased ty to issuing a no account partment.
City Clerk D. W. Schipper at
“The people of this school dis-|
public works projects.
check, also admitted this was
Mr. Johnson’s topic was City Hall Monday night. The
trict, have bv their support, fiDick
Smith,
Chippewa
CounLists
his fourth such offense.Greene “Conservation Is Everybody’s
call came in at 8:02 p.m. Like
nancially enabled
this school disib
cil Boy Scout executive appealwas sentenced to Jackson to Business.”-He said the average most precincts, the second
trict to be one of the most proed
to
club
members
for
supIn
serve 18 months to two years. person thought of conservation ward had only the councilman•resiivein the State of Michiplementary financial support. Clarence A. Reid, 20, route
Mr. and Mrs. Arlen Jay Dykema
mostly in terms of hunting and
gan and I know this fine spirit
Forest Grove Reformed As maid of honor. Miss Alice
Many E. E. Fell Junior High George VanderWal,Raphael, 3, Plainwell, pleaded guilty to fishing, but those fields are on- at-largecontest.All supplies of
of co-operation will continue
Church was the scene. Jan 29, Pikaart wore a floor length School students earned ratings William Lawson, Dale Fris, Leo a breaking and entering charge ly a small part of it. There is the precinct were turned in by
gown of peau de soie with a|a, lhe Ju„ior High Solo and and Ted Jungblut and Cass and was handed a 90-day coun- work to be done in conserving 8:15 p.m. The precinct polling
Speicher volunteered to serve ty jail sentence with credit for the water supply and prevent- place is Washington school, only
watteau tram. A crown of peau
two blocks from City Hall.
do soie held a veil. She carried Ensemble Fe5t,val held Sa,ur- as committee men for the spe- time served
ing its pollution, in salt mines,
til June when the regular four|
day
at
the
Northview
High
cial
gifts
drive.
The last of the 14 precincLs
rice Pikaart of route 2, Hudson a cascade bouquet of yellow
William Husky, 18 , 729 Riley parks, all wild life, forests and
year term is up for reelection.
Wink Bletz, manager of Borr’s
reported to Clerk Schipper at
ville, and Arlen Jay Dykema, carnations and white hyacinth. School in Grand Rapids.
St., Holland, said he was guilty many others.
The board praised Davis for his
8:21 p.m All election supplies
son of Mr. and Mrs Albert J.
Mrs Elmer Ver Hoeven and
Receiving first division solo Bootery was inducted into club of breaking and entering a HolAll citizens of Michiganshould
Miss Alyce Timmer served as ratings are Peggy Jones. Kristi membership at Monday’s meet- land store. Bond was continued acquaint themselves with the were turned in well before 9
identicallyto the honor attend- Ritterby and Mary Lundie, ing.
and sentence deferred until needs of the Conservationde- p.m.
The vote bv wards follows:
ant. Ivan De Witt was best man clarinet; Jane Buurma, bass
March 30.
partment,he said. "We must
and ushers were Terry Dyke- clarinet. Gloria Vande Hoef,
take care of our natural re- 1-1, 129; 1-2, 153; 2-1, 124; 2-2,
ma and Robert Dykema.
Linda Kuyers, Glenda Ten
sources. If we do not, Federal 167; 3-1, 352; 3-2, 224; 4-1, 168;
tend the Ottawa Intermediate
Lakewood-Waukazoo
kissingcandles and bouquets of
For the occasion the mother Clay and Diana H o 1 h u i s,
agencies will take over and we 4-2, 109; 4-3, 148; 5-1, 174; 5-2,
area school district budget meetwhite and yellow mums and of the bride chose a street- piano; Ross Richardson and
Joint PTA Scheduled
will
lose control.We need more 169; 5-3, 159; 6-1, 223 ; 6-2, 68;
ing on Feb. 23 in Grand Haven.
jladiola and a background of length dress of green brocade Katrina Van Lente, French
information
on how to make total, 2,377.
A safety t immitteerepre:*ntThe Lakewood and Waukazoo
eras. Mrs. Carl Tidd played and a yellow rose corsage. The horn
the best use of our land and
ing tthe P. ’.A. from Glerum
PTA will hold a joint meeting
appropriate wedding
music and groom's mother v...Wv
chose a
a gray
Other first
School
—
----- - —
5>
vmici
m si division
uivuiuu solo
suio ratiaikeep down land loss. We are in Tax Collections Low
Schoo met with the board to ~ri — ----Thursday at 8 p.m.
West
Ottawa
Junior
High
discuss traffic safetv within the f^mpanied Harlan Sprick. so- and white knit dress and a yel- ings are Doug Fagerstrom,
the midst of the greatest water
The meeting will take the supply on earth and yet we As Penalty Is Added
School students earned 12 first
location of
of schools
schools throughout
throughout 1 lo,5
______
j trombone; Henry MacKechnie
location
j. hririp psnnrtpH
tn tho
A rose
rp/vanff Sa”e u ij /
divisions
in
the
annual
Junior
form
of a modern mathematics
thf) Histrirt Th* i»pmc nrpcpn.. The bnde- escorted to the al- A reception was held for 118 and William Volkema, tuba;
have water shortages especialRoger White. Kathy Ham. High Solo and Ensemble Festi- workshop by Frank Sherburne, ly in industrialareas. We also With Monday the final day
Dawn Stassen and Phillip De val held at Grand Rapids assistantprofessor of mathema- need to know the effect of pes- that taxes could be paid withtics at Hope College.
Haan, violin, David Becker, Northview School Saturday.
ticides on wild life," the speak- out penalty Holland still had
Earning first divisions were
Mr. Sherburne attended the er said.
viola
16.6 per cent of the fall tax
Students receiving first divi- Howard Davis. Rita King, Sher- University of Cincinnati, reMr, Johnson touched briefly
action
levy
to collect according to
sash at the back. Her elbow- were at the punch bowl and sion ensemble ratings are yn Wennersten, solos in the ceived his degree from the Uni- on the value of the state parks.
A progress report on the Cenlength veil of imported illusion Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Becksvoort Eileen Cavanaugh and Kathy string division;Rose Maka and versity of Toledo and his mas- It is estimated the parks at City Treasurer Jack Leentral Elementary School showed
was held by a peau de soie and Miss Carol Bosch were in Jacobusse, flute duet; Jane Barbara Afman, clarinet solos; ters from Michigan State Uni- Holland and Grand Haven houts.
that 185 students were in atcrown with a romance rose, the gift room
Kapenga, Beth Jorfetz and Mary Goosen and Lorie Eilan- versity.
brought campers who spent
Holland residents paid
tendance, 30 in special educatouched
with
pearls
and
crysFor
the
wedding
trip
the
The meeting will be held In over four million dollars last $27,409.10in tax bills Monday
tion 60 in kindereartensand loucnea wun P**™ ana cr>s- ror ine wedding trip the Gloria Vande Hoef, flute trio; der, comet solas; Diane Kammeraad, flute solo.
SStathfSIhLAthvrU;
the Lakewood School gym. year
bringing the total collected to
95 in the 5th and 6th grades. Thp
The ,ak She earned a white Bible bride changed to a white wool Shelly Kruithof and Peggy
topped with a white orchid. suit with brown accessories.
Jones. Mary Wolbrink and Other first division winners Lakewood teachers will be in President Charles Shidler pre- $522,425.81. The fall levy was
school was partiallyopened in
Vicky Wise and Paula Colen- include Marla Jansen and Pris- their rooms at 7:30 p.m.
sided
$619.092 48.
Jinuary and is not scheduled
brander and Kristi Ritterby, cilla King and Rita King and
for full operation until Septemthe
afternoon of Feb. 23
flt
Allendale Town Hall_
clarinet duets; Beth Jorfetz and Priscilla King, violin duets;
ber.
Paula
Colenbrander,flute- Paul Schutte and Jim Visser,
High School principal Duane
clarinet
duet;
Tim Hillegonds, cornet -saxophoneduet
Hooker presented information
Homer Patterson, county exThe string quartet composed
Doug
Fagerstrom.
Samuel
By
Richard
Machiele
to the board concerninginitiatension director, Allegan Co.,
Starks and Marcia Van Beek, of Howard Davis, Keith Kleis,
Ottawa County
tion of county wide vocationalinforms me that Tuesday, Feb.
brass quartet; Dawn Stassen Margaret Daniels and Sheryn
Extension Director
education, study project
16 will be Potato Day. This
and
Yvonne Slusher, violin Wennersten also earned a first
Wayne Nyboer, chairman of
Telfarm
Why? What Is event will be held at Griswold
division.
duet.
the teacher’s’salary committee Telfarm and why should we, Auditorium, Allegan. We would
Winning second division ratStudents
receving
second
divipresented the 1965-66 salary rec.
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer, want to encourage our potato growers sion solo ratingsare Susan Scar- ings were PriscillaKing, Keith
ommendations of the teacher's
to attend this meeting. There
Kleis and Margaret Daniels in
club to the board for their con- belong'’ It is a farm manage- will be discussion on irrigation lett, Ellen Van Valkenburgh,
the solo string division; Mary
sideration.
ment educational program spon- by Bill Cutler and Ernie Kidder; flute; Barbara Toole and ShelKay Bock and Craig De Vries,
sored by Michigan State Uni- insect control by Ray Janes; ley Kruithof. clarinet; Shelly
Kruithof, Lynn Klaasen, piano; piano solos; Jack Harper, tromR. Vander Ham Speaks
versity involving the use of highDisease Control by Howard Potbone solo.
speed electronic business ma- ter; and potato production prac- Steve Zonnebelt,Rich ZweerTo Jaycee Auxiliary
Other second divisionwinners
ing,
cornet;
Kenneth
Yonker,
chines in the handlingof the tices. This should be a real
The Jaycee Auxiliary met
Linda Van Egmond, Carlene were Margaret Daniels and
farm record phase. There are worthwhile day to attend
Thursday evening at the home
Selover and Yvonne Slusher, Sheryn Wennersten, cello and
SHEET METAL CO.
many reasons why farm famof Mrs. James Essenberg. AuxiAlso, we again want to men- j violin , Kathy Vande Bunte, string bass duet; Howard Davilies should want to belong
tion the Soils and Fertilizer day. ce|]0
liary president, who introduced
is and Keith Kleis, violin duet
The results are invaluable at
WELL DRILLING
guest speaker Robert Vander
Feb. 25, starting at 10 a m
Those earning second divi- The clarinettrio composed of
tax reporting time. The finanthe County Center Building. sion ensemble ratings are Joyce Prince, Joan Garbrecht
Ham.
ftOUN
Pumps, motors, sales, service
cial informationreported back Recreation Park. Kalamazoo
Vander Ham was a case work
Karen Oosterbaan,Lynn Klaa- and Rose Maka earned a third
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
to farmers at the end of each
This one will have the latest sen, Mary Damson, flute trio; division rating.
supervisorat the DA Blodgett
Quality Workmanship
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Home for Children He showed a three months is likewise report- informationon soil, fertilizer, Eileen Cavanaugh. Kathy
ed back at the end of the year chemical weed control and soil
BUMPING
film “Is It Well With the
Water Is Our Business
Jacobusse, Lynn Klaasen. Mary
HEATING
but in addition a special Tel- pesticides for all farm crops
Billy Jaques Honored
•
REFINISHING
Child?” A discussion on bringDamson, flute quartet, Roger
farm Yearly Income Tax Sum- There will be a free lunch at
and
•
BODY WORK
At
Surprise
Patty
ing up children followed.
White, Linda Van Egmond,
mary is providedwith the re- noon We have ticketsavailable
Reports on the Gold Key Ball
violin duet; Mary De Feyter,
AIR CONDITIONING
R.E.
Mfg.&
Co.
vith proceeds going to the sults under headings and classi- for this event at the Zeeland Betsy Doone, Janet Todd. Car- Billy Jaques, son of Mr.
ficationsthe same as they Office.
159 RIVER AVI.
March of Dimes were given by
lene Selover and Phil De Haan, and Mrs. William Jaques of
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND
appear in the farm tax form
19 E. 6th SI. Ph. EX 2-9721
PHONE EX 2-3195
Mrs. Jack Westrateand on the
The third meeting some of our David Becker. Kathy Ham! 2081 West 32nd St., was hon“F.”
people will be interested in is Kathy Vande Bunte. violin quar- ored Saturday evening with a
Mothers' March by Mrs. MerCredit details and information £/Cattk.
Da), This
rill Cline.
!. mra.
Mrs. cune
Cline aiso
also reu,c '-ante Feeder
rreuei uay.
mis tets
icis.Tern
lerrv Burlingame and
ana surprise party for his 14th
birthdayanniversary.
ported on the coming Miss Hoi- are esse/lt.la..
. ^.mers year it will be held on April David Plakke, saxophone quarGuests met at the Jaques
land contest to be held May 1. far1r> s“bstant,al ^bt^ness 15th. rather than in late sum- tet.
INC.
home
where gifts were presentThe Auxiliarywill assist t h e lnrs 96^beiT were
Telfarm- mer j^e reason for the ad
ed and refreshments served.
8th & WASHINGTON
Jayeees in the annual event,
^ncement of the date is to give t Servicemen Honored
The party then went swimming
at the West Ottawa High Schoo!
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^ Get-Togethers
Auxiliary 10 am me county l “TYL" a>
— TTi ~V'L' lu
llie L'aiue on
'
------Repairing
youth home and members will and the fl8ure 15 Probably high- trials. This event will be held
Knnnman anri pool.
Guests included Larry Tibfind out what items and games er<j y
at the Cattle Research Center, pr. ioh cniiianp Pnf orppnn
bett, Dana Rigterink, Bob
Rewinding
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Brondyke. Bill Kuiper, Kerry
Fort
Kane, John Reedyke, Marvin
and HOME BUILDER
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Herweyer, Marvin Rausch,
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Initollation & Service
t REMODELING
Doyle Loucks. Dougbjs Jaques.
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which3 we Z^hadtant 'ZK00Pm‘n *
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
• STORE FRONTS
Danny
Jaques
and
the guest of
Westrate
ships will be filled at

Resigns

post-

poned annual meeting of the
Allegan County Agricultural Society which has been set for
Wednesday, Feb. 24.
According to James Snow,
president of the society which
sponsorsthe 113-year old Allegan County Fair, the meeting
will be held at 3 p.m. in the
Metropolitan Club rooms in the
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Fennville

FENNVILLE - Albert Madeiaciyk, 76, of route 3, Fennville,
died at hi*
hi* ‘home Monday morning.

He waa a veteran of World
1.

Survivingire the wife, Harriet; one daughter,Mr*. Jean
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